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SCOUT EXHIBITIONS Po/iYicians Victimize N. J. Firemen, CHURCH SODALITY
POPULARJT ^ I n t e r n a t i o n a l President ChargesOUTLINESPROGRAM

Win Hieh Head Of Fire Fighters' Association, At Session Here, Social Events For Ensuing
Commendation For Booths

At Amboy Exposition
FORDS—It was hard to tell

which of the: exhibits at the Boy
Scout Exposition held in Perth Am-

Launches Fight To End 'Existing Conditions
WOODBRIDGE—A campaign to organize all paid

fire departments in New Jersey as affiliates of the Inter-
national Association of Fire Fighters, was launched here
Sunday by the association president, Fred W. Bail*. The

boy last Friday and Saturday from | occasion was a meet ing of State representat ives in the
the Fords area was the most popu- School Street firehou.se.
lar. Speaking before delegates rcp-

The pottery exhibit of Troop 57 resenting fire departments from
from Hopelawn was congested
most of the time, watching the
Scouts making vases, ash trays,
book ends, and such articles from
clay and many people took away
with them one or two of the arti-

Atlantic City, Bayonne, Long
Branch, Harrison, Irvington, Car-
teret, Perth Amboy, Trenton, Cam-
den, Asbury Park and Woodbrid^e.
Mr. Blair charged "firemen have
long been neglected and kicked

XMAS SEAL DRIVE
OPENS DECEMBER 1

cles made by the Scouts. l about in New Jersey. In this state.
Troop 56 did an excellent job|firemen encounter danger every

in showing what a Tenderfoot! day and still the politicians use
Scout and a Second Class Scout j them as political footballs. The
learns in his Scout work. Those working hours of firemen m New

itching Lhe exhibit were enthu- Jersey are about the worst m the
sia.stic in their remarks that they
did not know that Scouting covered
all of these different parts.

The handicraft work done by
Troop 51 was very interesting and
some of the people viewing it said
they would not have believed thai
the Scouts could do some of the
things they saw them doing if they
had not been presented in the
booth.

The "Exposition News," the
newspaper published hourly by the
Journalism group of Troop 51, kept
eveybody at the Exposition up to
the minute on new developments
and visitors at the Exposition.

country. The time has come to
end existing conditions.''

Louis P. Marciante, president of
the New Jersey State Federation
of Labor, also present at the ses-
sion, concurred with Mr. Bair's
stand and offered the -facilities of
the Federation of Labor to carry
out the campaign.

Bair made the trip from Wash-
ington, D. C, to Woodbridge hy
plane. Arriving" at Newark Air-
port, he came here by taxi. The
international head of firemen re-
turned to Washington by plane in
the evening.

Following the meeting, the group
An exhibit that looked like the j adjourned to Varady's Lonely

General Motors Exhibit at the , Acres in Fords for dinner.
World's Fair from the point of per-
sons waiting for admittance was
the Reptile Exhibit of Troop 52 of
Fords. One man said he waited 20
minutes to get in to sec it. The
troop had many interesting snakes,
turtles, alligators, and other rep-
tiles, one of the prettiest being the
California rattlesnake.

The next meeting of the state
organization will be held here on
Monday, December 18.

'ORECIOSURE PLAN
HINTS BOOM HERE
Emergency Action By Com-
mittee Based On 'Welfare

Of Township'
WOODBRIDGE With Com-

mitteemen John Bergen and Char-
\\ les J Alexander casting votes in

the negative, the Township com-
mittee approved an emergency ap-
propriation of .$11,500 for tax
foreclosures through Eugene
Blankenhorn & Company, Monday
night. The original budget appro-
priation for this work was $30,000.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy declared that the emerg-
ency appropriation was prompted
by the desire to rush through fore-
closures "in a certain section of
the Township. I am not at liberty
to announce the reason but V can

you it is very important to the

TEACHERS REHEARSING
FOR PLAYJN^RARITAN

Township Association To
Present Show November

30, December 1
CLARA BARTON—Rehearsals

are being held regularly for a play
to be presented hy the Raritan
/Tjownship Teachers' Association
Thursday and Friday evenings,
November 30 and December 1, in
the auditorium of the local school.

The dates for the play were
changed because of conflicts with
other affairs in the township.

Presentation of the play is a
revival of the custom of the asso-
ciation started several years ago.

Mrs. Madison In Charge Of
Annual Campaign For

Fords Section
FORDS—The annual county

seal sale will open December 1
and continue through Christmas,
it was announced today by Mrs.
Howard Madison, of Fords, chair-
man. The sale will be held under
the auspices of the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis and Health
League.

Arthur M. Judd, president of
the association, announced the
Middlesex County death rate from
tuberculosis is one of the lowest
in the state. He said the rate here
is 34.6 per 10U7000 population and
the average for the state is 44..'!.
Mr. Judd stressed the need for a
more aggressive program stating
that while tuberculosis ranks sev-
enth as a public health enemy,
more persons between the ages of
15 and 45 die from this disease
than from any other cause.

"This group includes our young
people, and men and women in the

Weeks Announced By
Fords Church Unit

FORDS—A number of social
functions were planned at a meet-
ing Sunday afternoon of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary Sodality of Our
Lady of Peace Church. Rev. Kru-
dev, visiting missionary, spoke
liiiefly on the aims and purposes of
a sodality.

It was decided to hold a social
at the home of Miss Henriotte Dun-
bach, of Maxwell Avenue, on De-
cember 8. Those in charge are
Miss Dun back, chairman, assisted
by the Misses Helen Patrick, Anna
Patrick, Irene Krock and Helen
Yaniek.

The three highest contestants in
the popularity contest now being
conducted will be announced De-
cember 17 at which time they will
begin to compete for first, second
and third prizes.

A mid-winter snow dance will be
held by '.he sodality on January 13.
The next meeting is ccheduled foi
Friday evening, December 1, in the
office of Sister Hedwig".

Fords Fellowship Attends
Perth Amboy Church Rally

FORDS—The Young People's
Fellowship of St. John's Chapel at-
tended the Northern District Rally
at St. Peter's Church, Perth Am-
boy, recently. Miss Ilenc Gockel
was admitted to the fellowship as
a new menVber.

Those attending the raiiy were:

most productive
lives," he said.

years of their
"Protect Your

7ield Fire Damages
As Owners A-Hunting Go!

WOODBRIDGE—Two gunners
who left their cars in a field off
Oak Tree Road, Iselin, Satur-
day afternoon, while they went
after the elusive rabbits and
pheasants, were amazed to find
their cars badly damaged by a
field fire on their return.

The hunters, Frank Genova, of
Second Avenue, Elizabeth and
Frank Trevenet, of 61 it Nor-
wood Terrace, Elizabeth, told
Officer Joseph Dalton, who in-
vestigated, that there was no
sign of any fire when they park-
ed their cars in the field.

The Henry Street Fire Com-
pany, of Raritan Township, an-
swered the alarm and put out
the fire and extinguished the
flames shooting about the cars.

$40,000 INHERITED

Fords Man Beneficiary In
Will Of Mother; Other

Children Also Share

FALLS 110
FEET INTO RIVER;
POLICE j I N D BODY
Carpenter On Bridge Job

In Keasbey Loses Foot-
ing, Plunges To Death

WIDOW, CHILD SURVIVE

Police Here Grapple For
Three Hours Before

Locating Body
WOODBRIDGE—After drag-

ging the Raritan River near the
Thomas Alvin Edison bridge, now
under construction at Keasbey,
for over three hours Tuesday aft-
ernoon, the local police recovered
the body of Alexander Zboyan,
43, of 44G Cornell Street, Perth
Amboy, who fell 110 feet into the
water.

Zboyan, a carpenter employed
by John F. Chapman & Son, of
Hillside, one of the contractors on
the bridge, was about to descend a
ladder for lunch when it is believed

Home from Tuberculosis" is the
slogan of the campaign and no
home is safe from this disease until
all homes arc safe," she continued.
"The purchase of these stamps
makes possible a continuation of
those measures which are bring-
ing about the gradual eradication
of tuberculosis. I am sure we
can count on the people of Mid-
dlesex county to make our cam-
paign a successful one."

future welfare of the Township." Chester Olsen, Carl Will, Mr. and
'Will you tell us whether it is

to be a home development, busi-
ness block or plant?" McElroy was
asked.

"No," he answered, "there have
been too many premature an-
nouncements here—such as the
Gordon Gin plant and General Mo-
tors. They went elsewhere. This
time we will not announce it until
everything is in black and white."

Another emergency appropria-
tion of §1,500 for "parks, streets
and roads," was also
during the meeting.

Mrs. Kurt Baumgarten, Fred Ol-
sen, Jean Broder, Virginia Grctn-
er, Ilene Gockel, Harold Hunt.
Connie Van Horn, James Olsen,
Clara Morley, Mrs. Fred Olsen,
Mrs. Viola Fullerton and Howard
Fullerton.

Keasbey Girl Is Tendered
Party On Her 7th Birthday

KEASBEY — Dorothy Prang,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Prang, of Oakland Avenue, was
tendered a birthday party on her
seventh birthday.

Among those present were:
Ethel Kovacs, Margie Faczak, Syl-
via Mayavos, Elizabeth Box-ski,
Carol Sabo, Irene Deak, Barbara
Prang, Gloria Rusin, Jerry Wag-
genhoffcr, Shirley Sabo, Robert
Prang, John Kantor, Jr., Billy Kan-
tor, Mrs. Kristina Prang, Mrs. Har-
old Prang, Mrs. William Sabo, Mrs.
Mary Kantor, Mrs. John Rych-
licka and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Prang.

2 BROTHERS HELD
ON GIRL'S CHARGE
Hopelawn Youths Accused

in Assault Case; One
Jailed Without Bail

WOODBRIDGE — Two Hope
lawn brothers, one of whom wai
accused by Miss Guiseppana Trom
batore, 22, of 179 Paterson Street,
Perth Amboy, of attack and the
other of "aiding and "abetting,"
were held for the grand jury by
Judge Arthur Brown in police
court yesterday.

Albert Infusino, one of the duo,
22 years old, of 114 James Street,
Hopelawn, who was accused of
aiding and abetting, was released
without bail in the custody of his
attorneys, Andrew D. Desmond
and Jacob Levinson, to await the
aetion of the grand jury. Samuel
Infusino, the brother. IV years old,
was committed to the county jail
without bail to await action.

FORDS—According to a State j he missed his footing and fell into
Transfer Tax Department report j the water. Ben Alexander, of
filed in New York Saturday, Rob-. Rahway, foreman on the job, told

Monthly Tax Installments
Recommended By Collector

WOODBRIDGE-Although :.ev-
eral announcements have been
made during the past year, Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer said
today that the majority of tax-
payers are unaware of the fact
that they can pay their current
taxes in monthly installments as
well as past due taxes.

"A number of taxpayers." he
explained, "put their money in
the bank, bit by bit, until they
have enough to pay their taxes.
They receive but one or two per
cent in the banks and pay us
seven per cent. If they paid their
taxes bit by bit they would not
have to pay interest."

FORDS GUILD SETS
CARD PARTY DATE
St. John's Chapel To Have

Affair In Thomsen's
On December 9

FORDS—Plans were launched
by members of the Women's Guild
of St. John's Chapel, of Fords, foi
a card party to be held Saturda>
evening, December 9, at 8:lii
o'clock at Thomson's communitj

ert Berls, of 26 Second Street,
Fords, receives §40,000 from the
estate left by his mother, the late
Magdalena Berls, of New York.

The Fords man's share repre-

Captain John Egan that he saw
Zboyan's body come to the sur-
face for a few seconds and then
submerge.

Egan used grappling irons from
aboard the Tug Boat Bromberg
in charge of Captain Guinan with-
out much success. The irons were
later transferred to a rowboat and

Mrs. Berls died November l(i,
19.'t8, leaving property which to-
day's appraisal sets at $155,132
gross value, $120,941 net.

the Perth Amboy police station
Tuesday night with the story that
two men had dragged her into a
car, took her to Keasbey where one

sents one-third of the residual
estate.

Other beneficiaries are Mrs.
Madeline Rawlinson, of New
York, a daughter, and Edmund j two Keasbey youths, John Payti,
Berls, of Yonkers, a son. of Dahl Avenue and George Booth,

of Highland Avenue, succeeded in
recovering the body at 3:10 P. M.

Coroner Joseph Costello took
charge of the body and pronounc-
ed death due to drowning.

Was War Veteran
Zboyan is survived by his wid-

ow, Mrs. Veronica Zboyan; a son,
Theodore; mother, Mrs. Mary
Melko; four brothers, Joseph, An-
drew, Theodore and Daniel and a
sister, Mrs. Michael Chinchar.

The deceased was a member of
the John B. Egan Post,*Veterans
of Foreign Wars and served over-
seas with the 171st aerial squad-
ron from June 1918 to June 1919.
He was a member of the carpent-
er's union, local No. 65.

Funeral services will be held
this morning at 10 o'clock at St.
John the Baptist Greek Catholic
Church, Broad Street, Perth Am-
boy. Interment will follow in the
church cemetery.

SCHOOL VACATION
TO START DEC, 22
Xmas Holidays To Continue

Until January 3rd,
Nicklas Announces

WOODBRIDGE—Two resigna-
tions were received from teachers
"by the Board of Education Mon-
day night.

Mrs. Mildred J. Reynolds, teach-
er at School No. 12, Sewaren, re-
signed to .take effect on November
28. Mrs. Catherine C. McDonnell,

Miss Trombatore walked into! teacher at School No. 1, tendered
her resignation to take effect with
the Christmas holidays.

On recommendation made by Su-
pervising Principal of Schools Vic-

of them attacked her. The Perth I tor C. Nicklas, the Christmas vaca-
Amboy police took her to. Wood-
bridge where she repeated the
story to Chief George E. Keating.

Promises Identity
Questioned by Officer Daniel

Panconi, Captain John Egan and
Detective Sergeant George Balint,
she said she only knew the first
names of the men but that she also
knew where they worked and that

ike' On Calendar

Drum Corps Will Sponsor
Game Social December 1

PISCATAWAYTOWX — Mem-
bers of the Harold L. Berrue Mem-

approved j orial Drum and Bugle Corps will
hold a game social at the Highland

shc c o u i d

Taken to an

t h e m -
Amboy factoryy y

Of Clara Barton TrOOP 25 Wedn<*day afternoon Miss Trom-

FORDS LUTHERAN UNIT
SLATES BAZAAR DEC, 7

Missionary Society Formu*
lates Plans For Affair

At Recent Session
FORDS—The Missionary Soci-

ety of Grace Lutheran Parish
House, at its last meeting, ad-
vanced plans for a bazaar to be
held December 7 in the parish hall.
Mrs. Martin Sindct and Mrs. A.
Binder are co-chairmen.

Grove Friday night. December 1.
The affair was originally sched-

uled for last Wednesday evening,
but due to other conflicting date3
the new date was selected.

Tickets are on sale and proceeds
will be used to purchase uniforms
and instruments.

CLARA BARTON—A camera
hike will be held tomorrow by
members of Clara Barton Troop
25, Boy Scouts of America, to Had-
ley Airport.

The hike will be in charge of
John Hutchins of the Perth Am-
boy Camera Club and John Gard-
ner, assistant scoutmaster.

batore identified the Infusino
brothers. The latter declared that
they never dragged the girl into
their car, that she came with them
willingly. The youths also told
the authorities that they had been
acquainted with the girl for some
time.

ADDITION IS PLANNED

tion will start at 1 P. M., Friday,
December 22 and schools will re-
open on Wednesday, January 3.

Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph was
designated as a delegate to the
State Federation of Boards of Edu-
cation convention to be held De-
cember 8.

A communication was read from
the State Board of Education in-
forming the board that the antici-
pated $5,000 state contribution for
manual training has been cut down
to $4,344.40.

Another communication was read
from the Federal Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue notifying the board
that it must list its employees wilh
the International Revenue depart-
ment this year, inasmuch as teach-
ers, together with other municipal
employees, will have to pay income
tax for 1939.

hall.
The committee in charge in-

cludes Mrs. Van Horn, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs.
Helen Schuster, Mrs. Howard Ful-
lerton, Mrs. Martha Fullerlon, Mrs
Pfeiffer, Mrs. James Quish, Mrs.
Sayde Bergman, Mrs. Sue Beau-
gaard, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Richard
Krauss.

A congregational meeting of the
chapel will take place Monday eve-
ning, November 27, at the home of
Mrs. Charles Pleiffer, of Smith
Street, Keasbey.

The next meeting of (he Guil
will be held December VI at the
home of Mrs. Fred. Olsen, of New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

Guild Meets
FORDS GROUP ELECTS

Lutheran Parish Buys New
Gas Range For Parsonage

FORDS—A new gas range was
recently purchased for the par-
sonage of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church here. The purchase was
made possible through a fund
raised for that purpose.

The fund was started some time
ago by Mrs. Hans Erickson who
sold rhubarb from her garden to

Parents Hosts To Observ
Son's Birthday Anniversary

FORDS—-Thomas Panconi, soi
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Panconi
was tendered a party recently oi
the occasion of his first birthday.

Guests present were: Miss Marie
D'Angelo, Thomas D'Angclo, Mrs.
Fred Ciktor and daughters, Eliza
both and Bernice, Mrs. Adolph Jen
sen and daughters, Irene and Doris
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zanzalart ant
son, Charles, Mrs. Frank Panconi
Evelyn Panconi, Daniel C. Panconi
Mrs. John Kennedy, Mrs. Jose pi
Walisowski, Mr. and Mrs. Loui
Ciktor, Miss Helen CikLor, Loui
Ciktor, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Juliu
Panconi and Thomas F. Panconi

the parishioners,
magazine

Mrs. Stanley Hogan Hostes
To Clara Barton Card Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Slim
ley Nogau was hostess to the Kpad
Bridge Club at her home in Al
bourne Street.

Mrs. John AmW'i'son won his*
score prize, Mrs. Gustav took sec

„, ... , ond prize and Mrs. Raymond Wile
. The selhng of ; w o n c o n s o l a t i o n a w a i . ( ]

subscriptions swelled • o t h e p g u e s l s p r e i W n t ^ ^ Mp.
and last week the La-i Carl Reitenback, Miss Ruth Shoe

Mrs. Brace Eggert and Mrs, Joh
Smith.

3k the La-
dies' Aid Society contributed the
balance needed for the purchase.

In Session Tonight
FORDS—An executive board

RARITAN MAY MAKE
RECREATION HALL
OF TOWN BUILDING
Talk Conversion Oi Old

Municipal Center Into
Community Rooms

COST SEENTS SLIGHT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—When

he antiquated town hall-police
headquarters is vacated by the

olice department early next
nonth, negotiations may be
aunehed for a WPA project to
urn the building into a recrea-
ion center.

The building situated in Com-
HOHS Park hus Um^ out-lived its
isefulness as a town hall and po-
ke headquarters. The township's

w municipal building nearing
.•ompletion will IK- ready to accom-
nodate the police department next
nonlh.

One of the oldest buildings in
.his area, the old police station,
>nce served as Piscata way town's
mly school and is still considered
i) bv in good shape except for a
Tow repairs and a little renovat-
ng.

Commissioner John K. Purdun,
:!nv;;tor of narks and property,
i)0lit>vej; that locating of the town-
hip WPA Recreation Division in

the soon-to-be-vacated building
would serve to centralize equip-
ment which now is partly stored in
i center on Woodbridge Avenue
and in garages of the township
n the park.

Township officials believe the
building's favorable location in the
pack would go far toward better-
ing the work of the recreation di-
vision and at the same time give
children of this area a desirable
and .-afe place to congregate.

Officials think the conversion
would not entail great expense.
However, it is considered unlikely
that any action will be taken be-
fore next year.

FIREHOUSE START

Caucui Held
FORDS—A regular meeting of

meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary I the James SehafFrick Association
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163, I was held Tuesday night at the
American Legion, will be held to-i Fords Casino. Refreshments were
night at the home of Miss Julia ' served
Danni, of Maple Street.

following the business
session.

Guild of Simpson Methodist
Church, Perth Amboy, met Mon-
day eening at the home of Mrs.
M. Smalley, of 520 New Bruns-

'.wick Avenue, this place.

Fords Pupils Present Two Plays
At Parent-Teacher Unit Meeting
FORDS—"The Spirit of Amer-

Rev. Robert Schlotter reviewed i c a" a n d " T h c Qlieen's Thanksgiv-
in part a pamphlet entitled the Lu- i i m ? Dinner." two delightful plays
theran Church "Like a Mighty , were presented by pupils of^School
Army."

The December meeting will b
in the form of a Christmas party.

Following the meeting, refresh-
ments wore served with Mrs. K.
Lucka and Mrs. Bender as host-
esses.

Those present were: Rev. and
Mvs. Schlottev, Mrs. Lucka, Mrs.
Binder, Mrs. C. Rodner, Mrs. P.
Chovan, Mrs. H". Dunham, Mrs. W.
Smith, Mrs. Sindet, Miss M. Han-
sen and Mrs. B. Gavdella.

Rehearsal
FORDS—The choir of the St.

Nicholas Greek Catholic Church
held, a regular meeting-rehearsal
at the church Tuesday night.

No. 14 at a meeting: of the Parent-
Teacher Association. Mrs. Charles
Blanchard presided at the meeting,
while Miss Edna Nolan was in
charge of the program.

Plans were made for a food sale
to be held Wednesday, November
29, in the school. The attendance
prize was won by the class of Mrs.
H. Sloboda.

Fololwing the meeting, refresh-
ments -were served by Mrs. J. Tur-
ner and her hospitality committee.
The next meeting of the group
•will be held in the school, Decem-
ber 20, in the form of a Christmas
party.

Characters in the plays were:
"The Spirit, of America" by Miss

Cronce's class, Audrey Jacob. sp:f ll
of patriotism; Erwin Peterson,
spirit of 1776; Lawrence Jones,
spirit of 1860, Louis Baar, spirit Bids on the addition are now
of 1914; Catherine Brennen, Red ! being received bv the Rev. Pas-

TO LINDENAU CHURCH CHOMA AS PRESIDENT

Bell, Tower Included In Newly Organized Social
Renovations Scheduled Register Club Schedules

At St. Theresa's Next Session Dec. 29
LIXDENEAU—Plans have been

completed by officers of the St.
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church,
of this place, for a small addition
to be built to the present church
building.

The addition will form a bell
tower on one side of the church
and will be 35 feet high. A ball,
already secured by the church,
will be placed in the new tower.

Five-Day Bazaar In Fords Church
Will Be Opened November 25th

Cross spirit; Janet Allen, spirit of
peace; and "In Flanders P'ields,"
by Edward Hunyady and Charles
Grega.

"The Queen's Thanksgiving Din-
ner" by Mrs. Sloboda's class. Blue-
bell, Joan Fedor; Cranberry Imp,
Emery Rosko; Pumpkin Pie Elf,
Robert Koperwhats; Chief Chef,
Lafayette Livingston; Knights of
the Turkey, Christian Stockel;
Three Kitchen Fays, Donald Doyle.'
Bryan Jensen and Burleigh Ander- j
son; Maple Leaves, Marie D'An-!
gelo, Gladys Maylar.d, Dorothy {
Mallett, Jeanette Walters and Do-1

rothy Hendrickson; queen, Eliza-;
heth Bandies.

quale Mugnano, pastor.
Work on the reconditioning and

repaiting of the exterior is also
being completed.

WARN HUNTERS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Due

to the unusual number of brush
fires in the township last week
and this week, Police Chief
Charles Grandjean issued a
•warning to all hunters to be
careful with matches, cigars and
cigarettes while walking- through
dry brushes. Anyone found
guilty of starting a brush fire
will be apprehended and fined.

FORDS—George Choma was
elected president of the newly or-

FORDS—All details have been ] ky, Ales Kondas, F. Baranowski.
carried out for a bazaar to be held

ganized Social Register Club of) i n t h e audjtorium of Our Lady of
Fords at a meeting held in the
clubroom Tuesday.

Peace school November 25 to No-
vember :S, inclusive, by Our Lady

Other officers named were: John j f)f p e a c e Ch'urch. Five prizes,
Dudik, vice president; Steve Ri-] valued at $55, will be awarded
mar, secretary; Francis Yuhas, A large committee has been
sergeant-at-arms; Joseph Yuhas,; n a m e d t o handle the various booths
treasurer, and Joseph Palko, re-
cording secretary.

The following members were
admitted into membership: Mike

and exhibits.
On the committee are John

Borkcs, John Briski, Sr., John Bri-
i ski. Jr., Luis Bekus, Charles Alex-

Petrie, Clara Bercik, Anna
cak, Mary and Anna
Mary Borkess, Helen Palko, John
Borkess and Joseph Yakubik.

1^1 ^ a! : l e- \^fr 1 1 ' , A n * * a : amlcr. -Tames Clement, John Cyru.s.
i Jr., Joseph Dalton, Joseph Drost,
1 John Egan, Jack Egan. Joseph
i Huda, Michael Hrabik, Albert Geil-
ing, Fee brothers, Joseph Lewan-

j (JawskvFrank Labanc, William Mc-
Donough, Andrew Nogrady, Louis

i Nfaey, Martm O'Hara, Sr., Martin
O'Hara, Jr., William O'Reilly,
Andre Jajti, John Parsler, Robert
Reilly, Theodore Ratajczak, Dennis
Ryan, John Schmidt, Hans
Schmidt, Steve Sutch, John Sutch,

will be held December 20.
freshments will be served.

Special Service*
FORDS—Our Redeemer Lu-

theran Church held a special
Thanksgiving service at school No.
14 yesterday morning. A special
altar offering for the pew fund William Siska, John Sedivy, Mike
was taken. The theme of the Schieker, Roger Chicchio, Albert
sermon was "In Everything GivejJCaub, Jack Kovalski, Frank Kal-
Thanks." Jnian, John Kominsky, Joseph Ros-

Also Mrs. V. Frey, Mrs. James
Farrington, Mrs. Petrie, Mrs.
Arvay, Mrs. Asproeolas, Mrs. Bod-
zar, Mrs. L. Bar, Mrs-. Luis Bekus.
Mrs. James Clement, Mr.<. J.
Coughlin, Mrs. Joseph Dambach,
Mrs. Jack Egan, Mrs. ,S. Grczner,
Mrs. B. Glitches, Mrs. J. Gockel,
Mrs. J. Grebcly, Mrs. Daniel Gal-
lagher, Mrs. J. Gallagher, -Mrs. Al-
fred Ceiling, Mrs. H. Garrick, Mrs.
GlofT. Mrs. Albert Hirner, Mrs.
Robert Handerhan, Mr*. Joseph
Koski, Mrs. Kertcs, Mr.-;. Frank Ko-
vacs, Mrs. M. Kochik, Mrs. Frank
Kalman.

Also Mrs. John Letzo, Mrs. Le-
vendoski, Mrs. C. Lund, Miv. Mc-
Donouph, Mrs. Andrew Noprariy,
Mr.-. Joseph Nagy, Mrs. Andrew
Nemeth, Mrs. James Nagy, Mrs;.
Martin O'Hara, Mrs. Peter Patrick,
Mrs. T. Ratajczak, Mrs. M. Rataj-

New Menlo Park Building
Not Expected To Begin

Until Next March
MENLO PARK—Indications arc

that the proposed new firehouse
here may not be started until Feb-
ruary or March of next year.

Reason for the delay, according
to the lire, boards, is thai the ap-
plication for a federal WPA grant
has not yet been, submitted to
Washington. A report from a re-
liable source shows that it will take
not less than six weeks before tbo
application is returned Lo county
WPA authorities.

In the meantime, the commis-
sioners are still awaiting approval
by the Public Utility Commission
of the purchase of a strip of land
from the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company,

Until the Utility Board approves
the sa!i>, tfu> fire board cannot
make application tu the WPA.

Helen Hegedus Is Hostess
To Sunny Side Girls' Club

HOPELAWN—Miss Helen He-
Ktidus, of New Brunswick Aveuc,
was hasted to the Sunny Side-
Girls' Club in her home recently.
Following the business .session, re-
freshments were served and a so-
cial hour enjoyed.

Those attending included Miss
Betty Btnko, of Perth Amboy;
Miss Rose Ke.so, Miss Julia Koos,
and Miss Ida Toth, of Keasbey; and
Miss Violet Welchak, Miss Alary
Mikuffi, Miss Betty Bukocsik, and
Mrs. Irene Hegedus, of lloptduwn.

Fords Man Is Given Party
By Daughter On Birthday

FORDS—Lee Gilbert, Sr., of
Fourth Street, was given a birth-
day party by his daughter, Mrs.
Walter Lehman at her home in
Evergreen Avenue.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Gilbert, Jr., and children, Howard
and James, of Spotswood; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Krauss, Mrs. Jennie
Jenkins and daughter Barbara, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Gilbert, Sr., William
and Lee Lehman, and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leh-
man.

BETROTHAL TOLD
BOXHAMTOWN — Announce-

ment is made of the engagement of
czak, Mrs. J. Toth, Mrs. John' Mi^- Sophie Mezaros, daughter of
Schmidt, Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Balint Mezaros, of
Mrs. Michael Schieker, Mrs. Otto , Martin Avenue, to Stephen Tarr,
Schurig, Mrs. J. Sedivy, Mrs. J. Ur- : s°n of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tarr,
ban, Mrs. Michael Uhrin, Mrs. Voll- of 344 Thomas 'Street, Perth Ani-
muth, Mrs. J. Vitoski, Mrs. \V. Vi-, boy. No date has been set for the
toski and Mrs, John Drwa. wedding.
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Clever Alibi
Mistress (as a hint)—Mary, yes-

terday I wrote something- in the
dust on the sideboard and I notice
it is there still.

Mary—Yes'm. I said to myself,
"That must be some important
note the mistress has made."

Total U. S. Mileage
On January 1, 1939, the total road

mileage in the United States was
3,033,713. The total mileage of im-
proved roads was 410.628.

IN C1IASCEHV OF NEW JERSEY
/

TO: William ZlcgK-r ;md Mrs. Wil-
liam ZiPKler, his wife; Basilica D.
Anthopulos and Atiiina II. Aijtho-
pulos, Ilia wife; Delia Brennan and
Mr. Brennan, h*>r husband; Louis
Bo brows ky and Mrs. Louis Bob-
rowsky, his wife; Henry Acker-
man; James E. Anderson and Ellen
Anderson, his wife; Julius Uan-
lunnn and Mrs. Julius Bun man n,
his wife-; Hattie Heck and Mr.
Berk, ner husband; William S.
I>c;ik and Ruth Anne Deak, his
wiiV; Frank Comba; j'olm Kiska;
Ai'ied -I. Miller; the respective un-
]i:in',vii lielrB, devisees ami per-
sonal representatives of William
ZieKier, Basilios li. Anthopulos
ana Atliina. H. AnthopulnH, his
wife; Delia Brennan, Louin Bob-
rov/aky, Henry AcKernian, James
I-). Anderson and Ellen-Anderson,
hln wi/f, Julius Banmann, Hattle
lscck, William S. Ufiiik and Ruth
Ann« Deak, his wife, Frank Com-
ba, John Siska anil Alfred J. Mil-
ler, and their or ;tny of their heirs,
devisees, pxecuiors, ad minis ira-
furs, «-rantee», atwignti or nue<:ex~
-or-; In rijjht, title or Interest,
liy virtue of an Order of tlu-

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
niu,-ie on the day of the date, hereof,
in a cause wlierein the Township of
Wood bridge, a municipal corpora-
jon of ilii! State of New Jersey, is

. mniiiainant, ;iml you and other.*

.ire Li.o defendants, you are required
HI appear and answer Uie bill of said
f(im i.iaiham on or before tin; 11th
.jay ot January, next, or Hie aaitl
tilll will be taken ast confessed
-Kiiln.-U you.

Ttie said bill Is Aled to absolutely
ufcbar an'4 force-lone you from aJ)
r.ght and equity o£ redemption of,
in and to the premises described In
certificates of tax sales dated Sep-
tember llnh, I'J3!i, Octt>ber 10th,
iy3;>, and April lGth, 1U3G, covering
Lot 1 in Block 747, Lots 10 and 11
in Blo.-k 786-U, Lot 22 in Block 821,
Lot 1 and Z in .Block 831, Lots 27
and 1:8 In Block S35, Lota 73 and 74
In iilock 83ft, Lot 21 in Block 841,
Lou 37 to Vj In Block 3-13. Lots 23
and 2-i in lilock 845-A, Lot 1 in
Block 9U6, Lot 3 In Block 1053-A anil
Lois :t and i hi Block 815, on the
AHS^SHITICIII Map of the Township of
WooijijrUlffp, I'ounty of Middlesex.

And you, the above named, are
m;uli> defendants, because you have
nr may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
chum in or to the premises described
in .iald bill of complaint.

K.itfL'np lJlfinkenhorn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel with Complainant,
Z'l Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

fxued: November 10th, 103D.
J*. B. 11-17, 2i; 12-1, H.

I'

I
Ml

i

'Tuberculosis Prevention Sunday'
To Be Observed By Churches Here
WOODBRIDGE—"Tuberculosis

Prevention" Sunday will be observ-
d in churches throughout the

Township next Sunday, when
clergymen will call attention to the
need for tuberculosis prevention.
reports Mrs. Leon E. McEiroy,
Township Seal Sale chairman.

During the past twenty years the
death rate from tuberculosis has
been reduced by two-thirds. The
credit for this marked decrease h
shared by modern science and
broad preventive programs.

The Middlesex County Tuber-
culosis and Health League- carries
on a program of case finding and
health education which keeps the
public constantly alive to the dan-
gers of tuberculosis and encour-
ages early diagnosis.

An extensive tuberculin testing
has been carried out in every pub-
lic and parochial high school in tbe
county.

Special programs of fluoroscopy
and x-ray have been carried out
among1 relief clients and low in-
come groups.

In addition to its program of tu-
berculin testing, flouroscoping and
x-raying, the League maintains a
year round health education proj-
ect which provides movies, speak-
ers, pamphlets, posters and infor-
mation to schools, organizations
and industries.

Mrs. McElroy stresses the fact
that the continuance of the pro-
gram depends on the success of
the Christmas Seal Sale which
opens next week.

Court War Against Drunks
Costs 2 Victims $10 Each

WOODBRIDGE—Carrying out

his threat of dealing severely with

persons arrested for drunkeness,

Jud^e Arthur Brown fined two

men ten dollars each over the

week-end.

Those arrested and fined were:

Theodore Dion, 52, of 1G4 Spring

Street, Elizabeth, and Charles

Bailey, 58, of 3T7A Smith Street,

Perth Amboy. Officer Joseph

Casale arrested the former while

Officer Anthony Peterson picked

up the latter.

MANY WIN PRIZES
AT CHURCH PARTY

Field completed formalities inci-
dental to joining- the Guild.

To: W-278 Docket 133/637
Recorded; Book 1151 Pajjr 28(i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee o£ the Township of
Woiidl)ridge held Monday, November
20th, 1SJ39, I was directed to advertise
tin- fact Unit on Monday evening. De-
cember •1th, 1939. the TownslilD Com-
mittee will meet at b P. M. (EST) in
The Committee' Chambers, Memorial
municipal Building, Woodbrldgo, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale mid to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of .sale on HI© with the
"lownaliip Cloj'Jt open to inspection and
1<> iji* publicly read prior to sale. Lot
aiB in Block 477, WuodbridKe Town-
ship Assessment Map, more particular-
ly described as follows:

Beginning at u point in the easter-
ly line oij lot 21 as said lot ia shown
tin a map entitled "Middlesex Colony
Colonia. New Jersey, Property of the
Middlesex Finance Co., January 1910.
Hinchinan, Pllat & Tooker. Landscape
Engineers, 52 EroadWay, New York
City." which map was filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office on
February. 23rd. 1911. as map number
(iO7, I'*ili> number 283, said beKinmntr
point boing distant 200 feet measured
atonji tin; easterly line of the above
mentioned lot 21 from the southerly
tine of New Dovor Road, and from
«aid beginning point runnine (1)
southerly along the easterly line of
Lot 21, 132 feet to an angle point:
thpuce (2) southwesterly along the
southeasterly line of lot 21 and lot
22, 310 feet more or less to the easterly
lino of a proposed street; thence (3)
northerly along the easterly line of
said proposed street and parallel to
Dorset Road and distant easterlv 450
feet from the easterly line of Dorset
"Roid. 350 feet more or less to a ooint:
ihMico (4) easterly nnd parallel with
N«?w Dover Rond. 220 feet to Doint or
Vh'cc oif beginning.

Tnkp further notice- that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion nnd pursuant to law. fixed A
minimum price at which said lot in
said Mock will be sold together with
nil other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being1 $1,000.00 plus costs
of i-rcparhiic il»•(*•] and mlvertisinn
>M« s;il-\ Paid lot in MHHI block, il" sold
on forms, wit I require a down pay-
ment if $100.00 the balance of our-
rl\ip*> price to be paid in equal
inontl-lv installments of $15.00 plus
Interest and other terms provided
fo>- <" contract of sale.

Ti^e further notice that at said
snip, or any rlate to which it may be
mlionrnprt, the Township Committee
reserve? tTie right In Its discretion
tn refect any one or Ml blda and to
sell said lot in said block to such
hki^pr as it may select, due regard
hpir-jr priven to terms and manner of
pavmpn', In case one or mora mini-j
m«"n f>ids shall be received.
• X'ncn acceptance of the minimum
h1 ' or bid nbove minimum, by tha
T>M-nship Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by th» purchaser ac-
cording; to tlie manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of eale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar.
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Townahip Clerk.

D ' T ^ n : November 21, 19:(!>.
To be advertised November 24th and

December 1st, 1939 in the Fords Beacon.

'Turkey Night' Sponsored
By St. James' Parish At-

tracts Big Crowd

WOODBEIDGE — "Turkey
Night", lie-Id Monday at the regu-
lar weekly game social sponsored
by St. James' chuixh in St. James'
auditorium, proved to be a great
success. Prizes, consisting of turk-
ey and groceries, were awarded to
the following:

Edith Borbik, Carteret; Mrs.
Menke, Railway; E. Black, Rah-
viay; Mrs. Hiia, Carteret; Mrs. JR.
Geiss, Rahwiiy; Mrs. Kovacb, Wil-
Ir-im Street, 'own; Elizabeth HJ ! -
part, Matawan; H. Von Arsdale,
Piainfield; Alex Fortenoffer, Rus-
sell Street, town; Hilda Sullivan,
Valentine- Place ,town; Anne O'-
Brien, Main Street, town; Julia
Boher, Bi.sier Street, town; Mrs.
C. Dunn, Rahway; Mrs. Tosnardy,
Metuchen Avenue, town; Morgan
Mackey, Rahway; Mrs. J. Lefm-
netev, Port Reading; and Mamie
FciUon, Caroline Street, town.

Special awards went to: Eileen
Fox, Carteret; F. Trevena, St.
George Avenue, town; Elizabeth
Hulsart, Matawan; James Cassidy,
Moore Avenue, town; M. Bowers,
Ridgedale Avenue ,town; Anna
Rudolph, Dunham Place, town;
Mrs. Kijula, Berry Street, town
and A. J. Lempke, Freehold.

WANT ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RVKRYMAKE S T O R E S S E L L

| Washers, Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest service dept.,
parts, motors; machines, 290 State
Street. Per th Amboy, 4~22S2

1-2-7-4C

WANTED
ROYS to carry established newspa-
per routes, 12 years old or older. Mr.
I. Schwartz, 360 Amboy Ave., or
'ndependent-Leader, 18 Green Street,
rVood bridge.

RAGS wanted for wipers, size of
handkerchief or larger. 5c lb.
JppeniJont -Loader, 38 Green St.,

Wood bridge.

WE PAT *6 for selling: ten Jl boxes'.
.".0 beautiful assorted, name im-

printed Christmas Cards sell $1—
vnur profit 50c. Free sample offer.
Kenney Prese, Ossinlng, N. Y. 11-24

HELP WANTED
1ELP WANTED: Experienced

white girl for general house-
vork; small family, sleep out.
"elephone Rahway 7-1362.

op female. Solicit yearly
newspaper subscriptions. Good

"ommlsaions. Apply at Woodbrldse
'ndepend&nt-Tjeader, 18 Green Street,
Woodbrldge, N. J.

RAHWAY THEATRE
Epical story of courage at sea,

adding a seldom-told chapter to the
history of the United States Naval
Reserve, "Thunder Afloat" brings
Wallace Beery to the screen of the
Rahway Thoare amid some of the
most thrilling action ever filmed.

Teamed with Chester Morris, as
his rival throughout the story, and
with Virginia Grey, as his daugh-
ter, Beery appears as a tugboat
captain who joins the navy after
a U-boat has sunk his beloved
Craft. The action-packed sequen-
ces in which the principals partici-
pate include the raiding and sink-
ing of the tug and its string of
barges, the torpedoing of a light-
ship, the disabling of a subchaser
after Beery, in command, has at-
tempted to sink the sub with depth
bombs, the attempted ramming of
the U-Boat by a Gloucester schoon-
er which is sunk by gunfire, and
the final crippling of teh. undersea
boat.

"What a life!"
Thus Betty Field. Broadway

stage star, characterized her reac-
tions to Hollywood following her
first day's work in the Paramount
screen version of the two-season
Broadway .stage success, "What a
Life," in which she co-stars with
Jackie Cooper. The film opens at
the Rahway Theatre.

Arriving from New York at 8
o'clock in the'morning Miss Field
was rushed first to a hotel, where
she registered but did not visit her
room. There wasn't time. From
the hotel, the actress was whisked
to the offices of the Screen Actors'
Guild, which opened ahead of time
by pre-arrangement. There Miss

REGENT THEATRE

Hollywood's finest juvenile tal-
ent, headed by Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland, arrived at the Re-
gent Theatre via the screen yes-
terday in "Babes in Arms" and the
result is something to write home
about.

Mickey Rooney uncovers more
tricks than even his- mother must
have suspected he had, and Judy
Garland does a job of entertain-
ment that .must bring- salaams from
her peers. Betty Jaynes, Douglas
McPhail, June Preisaer and about
two hundred other youngsters con-
trive to make "Babes in Arms" one
of the best pieces of musical en-
tertainment to come out of Holly-
wood in months.

"Here I Am A Stranger" open-
ed yesterday at the Regent Thea-
tre, with Richard Greene in his first
great starring role. In response to
a staggering amount of fah mail—
20th Century-Fox reports over
250,000 letters from fans demand-
ing that Greene be given a major
role and starred—Darryl F. Za-
nuck has given the young actor a
great opportunity and he has made
the most of it. He far surpasses
his triumph in "Kentucky"—as a
youth who meets life and love for
the first time, faces a father he had
never known, and finds himself a
stranger in teh world he had grown
up into. He meets romance with
lovely Brenda Joyce, Darryl F. Za-
nuck's sensational discovery fresh
from her success in "The Rains
Came." Featured at the top of a
great acting cast is Richard Dix in
another dramatic conquest, as the
man who beat every game but life

Holdup Adds 25 Years to
His Term for Robbery

RALEIGH, N. C—Cecil King,
youthful long-term felon accused of
committing a series of holdups after
fleeing prison a few months ago,
drew an additional 25-year term
for robbing Edward Carroll, a Ra-
leigh taxi driver.

The new sentence is to run con-
currently with terms King is now
serving, which total more than 50
years.

King also faces trial for several
holdups near Fayetteville. He was
brought to the courthouse here from
State's prison, where he has been
confined since his recapture.

Testifying officers dubbed him a
"dangerous character."

Farmers Employ Geese
To Weed Cotton Fields

BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.—If a new
system of removing weeds from cot-
ton fields catches on throughout
Dixie, farm implement companies
are going to have a huge surplus of
hoes on hand.

Farmers near here are employ-
ing geese to weed cotton. And this
new system, besides being econom-
ical and effortless, has numerous
advantages. When it rains, work
Isn't interrupted. For geese eat 15
hours a day, rain or shine.

Not only does it save the farmers
hours of hard labor at swinging
hoes, but they don't have to buy or
raise grain to feed the fowl.

—the father who lost and found a
son.

Even in Korea
One type of bat worn by Korean

women is tent-shaped and so large
that it covers the wearer to the
waist. Sometimes these hats are
used as baskets to carry the wear-
er's wardrobe.

Linguist's Opportunity
Professor — Kissing has been

called the language of love.
Pretty Co-ed—And do you ever

use the language, professor?

ESTABLISHED 1823

Chicke
In coupling its superb tone

with exquisite encasement, the Chickering pre-
sents a dual artistic delight.

In beauty of design and the exquisite softly
finished woods of its case, the Chickering
meets THE MOST EXACTING REQUIREMENTS
OF CRITICAL TASTE. Its period models are
authentic in their decorative beauty and conven-
tional cases charm with their engaging simplicity.

made in

BABY GRANDS and SYMPHONIQUES

priced from * P « J S / D Easy Terms

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
238 W. Front St., Piainfield

605 Broad St., Newark
Both Stores Open Evenings

St. Paul's Auto Party
Ran'tan Ave., Highland Park, N. J.

WEDNESDAY NITE NOV. 29TH
1940 Chevrolet or $500

MASONIC HALL ST. PAUL'S
AUDTORHJM

2 HALLS — B? Direct AVi

Doors Open 6:30 P. M. t '§

Games Start 8:30 Sharp

$1,OOO'M 'n
Tickets 50c

B°ar(l and Special Awards

Metuchen Book Critic Addresses
ClaraBartonWoman'sClub Session
CLARA BARTON*—Richard Mc-

Laughlan, of Metuchen, who con-
ducts a nationally syndicated col-
umn on current books, was the
»uest speaker at a meeting of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club Tues-
day evening in the local school au-
ditorium. The meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. John Anderson,
president.

McLaughlan gave interesting re-
views of a number of the present
best sellers.

Mrs. Emma Moore, chairman of
the history and literature depart-
ment of the club, was in charge of
the program.

Entertainment included a num-
ber of dances by members of the
Margie Howe School of Dancing of
Wood bridge.

Members of the Junior and Lit-

Pinkham Appointed Janitor
Of Colonia School Building

COLONIA—Sidney Pinkham, an
old resident of this place , was
named janitor of the Colonia
School by the Board of Education
last week.

Mr. Pinkham, who served as sub-
stitute janitor from time to time at
the Colonia School, succeeds B. F.
Elison who retired on account of
illness.

tie Woman's Clubs attended the

meeting.
Hostesses for the meeting were:

Mrs. Sigurd Johnson, Mvs. Victor
Larseii, Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe,
Mrs. Louis Nagy, Mrs. Fred Grot-
jan, Miss Marie Jacob, Mrs. Lea-
venworth Tyler and Mrs. James P.
For tier.

Trinity Rector Is Speaker
At Thanksgiving Program

WOODBRIDGE—Rev. Howard
F. Klein, rector of the Trinity
Episcopal Church, was the guest
speaker at the Thanksgiving- pro-
gram at the High School Wed-
nesday.

Under the direction of Miss An-
na C. Frazer the Glee Club sang
'The Green Cathedral" and "Lift
Thine Eyes." The orchestra play-
ed for the processional and for as-
sembly singing which included
"For the Beauty of the Earth,"
"Come, Ye Faithful People, Come"
and uPraycv o£ Thanksgiving1,"

Disease Death Rate
The death rate from disease In

the Mexican war was 110 per year
for each 1,000 men. In the Civil
war this was reduced to 65, in the
Spanish-American war to 26, and in
the World war to 19. Pneumonia
was the greatest cause of death in
the World war.

Just Homesick for *Pen,'
Horse Thief, 80, Asserts

LANCASTER. PA.—Eighty-year-
old Joe Buzzard stood up in court
recently and insisted that he had
committed his latest horse theft just
because he was homesick for East-
ern penitentiary-

Buzzard, whose 34 years in jail
have included numeroii9 sentences
for horse stealing, told the court
when he was arraigned for stealing
a horse and buggy early this month,
that he was "homesick for the old
pen."

"Give me twenty years or life,
it's immaterial to me," he told
Judge Oliver S. Schaeffer.

"I believe you stole that horse
just to get back," the court re-
marked.

"Positively, your honor," Buzzard
replied.

In addition to a $50 fine, he will
have from one and one-half to three
years to get over his homesickness
at Eastern penitentiary.

llselin Recreation Centeri
To Have Movies Thursday

WOODBRIDGE—Movie Night
will be held at the Iselin Recrea-
tion Centre, Thursday, November
30, according to nn announcement
made today.

Among the pictures to be shown,
through the courtesy of the Esso
Marketeers, are "Safari on
Wheels" "Holland Days" and
"Sea Going Thrills."

PIGS SWIPED
WOODBRIDGE—Fifteen small

pigs were stolen from the farm
John Curran, of Ford Avenue am]
Lafayette Road, Fords, according
to a report made yesterday after-
noon by Mr. Curran to Desk Ser-
geant Andrew Simonsen.

Cow Swallows Cash, Then
Trouble Really Started

ROME.—There is one farmer in
Italy who has learned to hate cows.

The farmer, Danielo Alghessello,
recently hung up in a stall next to
the cow a vest containing his wallet
with 4,000 lire (over $200) in the
pocket. The cow seized the vest
and ate it.

In the hope of recovering his
money Danielo killed the cow and
examined its stomach, but did not
Und the chewed money. So he sold
the meat at less than cost.

Now the local authorities have
fined Danielo for killing a cow with-

And Now the Cattle
Farmers in the vicinity of York,

Neb., were puzzled when their cat-
tle began to stagger. The animals
apparently were without sense of
sight or balance. A veterinarian
cleared the mystery with th'e explan-
ation that the cattle had eaten mari-
juana weeds in the fields.

Widest Circulated Paper Cover-
ing Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and
Raritan Township Completely.

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldp.
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

LARGEST SELECTION of CLOTHING in the STATE

SUITS-
OVERCOATS

FAMOUS NAMES OF SOME OF THE MOST CELEBRATED WOOLENS ARE TO BE FOUND
IN THESE BENCH-MADE CLOTHES! ALL MARKED BELOW THEIR NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED PRICES

A

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
p St. Lifer's reaches a new high peak in VALUE-GIVING

with this record-breaking Sale! It's a SPECTACULAR event
that brings you extraordinary garments at MONEY-SAVING
prices. Suits . . . Topcoats . . . Overcoats . . . and even zipper-

- lined Coats are offered in the finest fabrics . . . the best styles
[ we've ever presented! What's more, men, you can't possibly

imagine the huge selection of superb garments waiting for
YOU until you see them "in person."

A Sensational Assortment of Coats
• RAGLAN • DRESS COATS • ALPACAS • TWEEDS

FLY-FRONTS • BOX MODELS • FLEECES • MELTON'S

BALMACAAN • FULL BELTED* CAMEL'S HAIR* VICUNAS

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

i
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Unfinished Mystery
"Edwin £>rood," mystery story

Charles Dickens left unfinished when
he died in 1870, has had more than
450 conclusions written for it.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N- J.

SUN., MON. and TUES.
Nov. 26, 27, 28

"Fifth Avenue Girl"
with GINGER ROGERS

"Mutiny On The Body"
Andy Clyde Comedy

CARTOON and NOVELTY

Wednesday and Thursday
Nov. 29, 30

"Lady Of The Tropics"
with HEDY LAMARR and

ROBERT TAYLOR
"Boom Goes The Groom"

Comedy

MOVIETONE NEWS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dec. 1, 2

DOUBLE FEATURE
"Quick Millions"

with the JONES FAMILY

"Stop, Look and Love"
with JEAN ROGERS
NEWS OF THE DAY

Junior Woman's Club Card Party
In Clara Barton Is Huge Success

iscataway

CLARA BARTON—A success-
ful card party was held Friday
night by the Junior Woman's Club
in ten auditorium of the local
school Miss Betty Te&ta served as
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements.

Many prizes were awarded for
high scores. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Clifford Pfeiffer.

Other prize winners included
pinochle, Mrs. Agnes Frick, Mrs.
Hazel Dawson, Mrs. Hazel Ingles.
Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. Joseph
Udqer, Mrs. Mulford Mills, Mrs.
Esther Peterson, Mrs. C. Petersen,

Mrs. M. Rasmussen; bridge. Miss
Francis Lewis, Mrs. L. Lewis. Mrs.
Cisto Testa. Mr?. Carl Reitenbach,
Mrs. Clifford Pfeiffer, Mrs. William
Gar is.

Rummy, Jane Pfeiffer, Vivian
Testa, Helen Estok, Arlene N'e-
meth, Jacqueline Taylor, Lois Ka-
plowitz, Norma Andersen. Mr?. L.
Nelsen, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman,
Betty Testa, Miriam Bennett. Glo-
ria Bergman; non-players, Lucille-
Kaus, Mrs._ Brace Egbert, Miss
Ruth Show, Miss El^ie Wittnebert,
Mies Dorothy White and Mr*. The-
resa Steinmetz.

PHOENIX PERSONALITIES
BY MISS SOPHIE PERKOWSKI

R. F. D. No. I, Box 97Y Perth Amboy, N. J.

SUN. • MON. - TUES. - WED.

"HELL DIVERS" THRILLS

Jackie Cooper • Betty Field

WHAT A LIFE'
TODAY and SAT.

DAVID
IVEN

^ CHARLES COBURH • FRAKlT
ALBERTSON • I- E. CLIVE

— Plus —

REQUEST SAT. NITE
Jack Benny - Joan Bennett
"ARTISTS AND MODELS

ABROAD"

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Safco and
son, Thomas, of Carteret, recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dow-
ling of Jackson Avenue.

Mrs. Samuel Schwartz of Edgar
Avenue attended a game party in
Fords Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terbush
and family have moved from
Brower Avenue to Jackson Ave-
nue.

Mi1, and Mrs. Stanley Rodwanski
and daughter, Barbara, of Milton
Place, visited Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Suto of Flemington.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peters of
Edgar Avenue celebrated their
first wedding anniversary Sunday.

A group of local people at-
tended the Polish relief fund
Armistice Day observance at the
Perth Rmboy High School last Fri-
day. During the course of the
program several vocal selections
were rendered by Jan Kiepura,
Polish Metropolitan Opera singer.
Those present included Mrs. Anna
Kaminski, Miss Lillian Kaminski,
Mrs. Sakolski, Mrs. Theodora Per-

kowski, Tvtiss Irene Perkowski, Mr.
John Drual, Miss Lillian Drual,
and Miss Jennie Drual.

Charles Norman of Brower Ave-
nue is spending a few days in
Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. William Melton
and son, Norman, are now living in
Monterey, California. Mrs. Melton
is the former Miss Adeline Mer-
ker of Edgar Avenue.

Word has been received from
friends of Miss Adeline Chelus
who is ill at the King's County
Hospital that her health is improv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schoapes of
Highland Park spent Sunday with
Mrs. Schoape's mother, Mrs. Jo-
seph Merker of Edgar Avenue.

Miss Mathilda Pasternak of
Rodner Avenue attended a dance
at the Raritan Arsenal last Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowling
and sons, Thomas and John of
Jackson Avenue, were recent New
York visitors.

Mrs. Russell Harrison, Raymond
Harrison and Miss Lottie Smith, of
Main Street; Sirs. Fred Meyer of
Wcodbridge Avenue; Mrs. Frang
Danford of Bergen Place, and Mrs.
•Joseph Brundage of Easy Street,
attended the annual homecoming
dinner of the Methodist Church in
Humcviile, Pa.. Saturday.

Mrs. Reba Booth, a former resi-
dent of Piscatawaytown. has mov-
ed from Stroudsburg, Pa., to a new
home in Bonhamtown.

Mrs. Sylvester Dixon is confined
to her home on Lincoln Highway by
illness.

Edward Fielder of Commercial
Avenue. New Brunswick, spent '.he
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward M. Voorhees and family of
Silver Lake Avenue.

Daniel Stelle of Woodbridge
Avenue celebrated his 77th birth-
day Saturday.

John Findra and son, John, Jr.,
of Church Street, attended the
Queen City Model Airplane Club
meeting in Plainfield Friday night.

Miss Eileen McNuIty returned
Saturday to her home in Wood-
bridge Avenue from St. Peter's
Hospital where she had been for
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. Voor-
hees of Silver Lake Avenue sp-?nt
Sunday in Xew York City.

3 Town-Givned Parcels
Sold By Committee Monday

WOODBRIDGE—Three parcels
of property were sold" by the
Township committee in public sale
Monday night at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building. The sales were as
follows:

Lots 3 to 12 inclusive in Block
40GH to William Finek for Nat
Silbert or his assigns for §1,000.

Lot 27 in Block 837 to Henry
C. Mades for John Saverock, $225.

Lot 47-H-l in Block 533C to
Ralph Conrad for Charles Bennett
?50.

ELIZABETH GUSTHOVEN
MARRIES JOHN J. ROTH

Nuptials Celebrated In St.
Mary's Church, Perth
Amboy On Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Elizabeth
M. Gusthoven, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Gusthoven, of Perth
Ambcy, became the bride of John
Joseph Ruth, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph P. Ruth, of Wedgewood
Avenue, this place, at St. Mary's
Church, Perth Amboy, Tuesday
night.

Patrick Fenton, of Woodbridge,
played the wedding music which
included the "Bridal March" from
"Lohengrin," "I Love You Truly"
and the recessional, Gounod's
"Wedding Music."

The bride was attired in a gold
colored crepe frock made along
princess lines. She wore a velvet
turban and her flowers were a cor-
sage of roses.

Miss Frances Cagney, of Wood-
buidge, a cousin of the bridegroom,
as maid of honor, wore a princess
styled dress of raspberry shade, a
velvet turban and a corsage of
talisman roses. Matthew Dugan,
of Paterson, a cousin of the bride,
was best man.

Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher Unit
Schedules Card Party December 1
BONHAMTOWX—The Bonham-

town Parent-Teacher Association
will hold a card party Friday eve-
ning. December 1, in the local
school auditorium Mrs. Margaret
Dudling- is chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. Julius C.
Engel and Mrs. Harold Burr.

A Christmas program by school
pupils will feature the next meet-
ing to be held Wednesday after-
noon, December 2. at 3 o'clock, in
the school. Packages cf candy will
be purchased by the P.-T. A. for
the children.

The annual membership prize of
$5 was won by the fourth grade of
Mrs. Laura Ainscow for gaining
the highest percentage of mem-

Menlo Park

Keasbey
A meeting of the Ladies' Aux-

iliary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1 was held Tuesday
night in the firehouse.

Mr. and Mvs. Gustav Toth and
daughter, Grace, and Carl Greer,
of Greenbrook Avenue, were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Rosenbohm, of Westbury,
L. I.

Members of Keasbey Protection
Fire Company No. 1 met in regular
session at the firehouse Monday
night.

Hopeiawn

FALL SPECIALS

$3.50 Permanent Wave
Complete With Sham-
poo and Set $1.95

$5.00 Permanent Wave,
Self Setting $3.00

46.50 Magic Shield
Permanent Wave

Now

$5.00
CENTRAL BEAUTY SHOP

397 Main Street
Metuchen, N. J.
Tel. Met. 6-1168

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bachman, of
Erin Avenue, had as guest recent-
ly Miss Emma Orosz, of Highland
Park.

Miss Ann Panek, of Emmett
Avenue, entertained a few friends
at her home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sopko, of
Columbus Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Sodowski and
daughter, Doris, Sunday.

Frank Mikusi, of Erin Avenue,
spent Saturday evening with
friends in Bayonne.

Skipper Finds 'The Busterf

Stripped Of All Its Gear

WOODBRIDGE —When Alfred
Beckman, of Chandler Avenue,
Linden, came to Sewaren Sunday
afternoon to inspect his motoi-boat,
"The Buster," tied up at the dock
in Woodbridge Creek, he found the
boat had been stripped of prac-
tically everything removable.
Among the articles missing were:

Two brass running lights-, two
anchors, 150 feet of 5-8 inch rope,
a battery, a brass compass, a radio,
six life preservers and a row boat
fourteen feet long. The articles
were stolen some time between No-
vember 12 and November 19,
Beckman told Desk Sergeant Wil-
helm Brown.

Amboy Man Pays $25
For Disturbing Mr. Nielsen

WOODBRIDGE—A fine of $25
was imposed upon Andrew TJljnar-
ski, 45, of G10 Charles Street,
Perth Amboy, Saturday, by Judge
Arthur Brown, on a charge of be-
ing a disorderly person.

The complainant, Parker E.
Nielsen, told the court that UIj-
narski was on his porch at two
o'clock in the morning acting in a
suspicious manner. Uljnarski said
that he just wanted to inquire the
way to Perth Amboy.

2 Tons Sand Scooped Up
From WPA Job In Keasbey

WOODBRIDGE—Two tons of
sand were stolen from a WPA proj-
ect on Crows Mill Road, Keasbey,
according to a report made by Jo-
seph Everett, foreman of the proj-
ect, to Desk Sergeant Wilhelm
Brown, Monday morning.

Everett said that the sand was
stolen some time over the week-
end.

BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
The Men's Brotherhood of the

First Presbyterian Church will
hold a supper meeting at the
church next Thursday night at
6:30. Rev. Gilbert Van Bevev of
Rahway will speak. Mrs. Mar-
guerite Randolph will be in charge
of serving the supper.

Factory Worker Loses Arm
In Accident At Valentine's

WOODBRIDGE—While at
work at the M. D. Valentine &
Brother plant here shortly after
one o'clock Monday afternoon,
Stephen Kato, 39, of 433 Law-
rence Street, Perth Amboy, was
caught in a conveyor and his
right arm was torn off at the el-
bow. Dr. Joseph Mark gave
Kato first aid treatment and or-
dered him to the Rahway Memo-
rial Hospital where he was taken
in the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad ambulance by J. Beril-
stoin, II. Hunt and R. Olsen.

At the hospital, Kato's condi-
tion is reported as 'fair."

Popular Recreations
According to figures compiled by

the National Recreation association,
swimming, picnicking, Softball and
skating lead in popularity of recrea-
tions.

Mrs. Andrew J. Markano, of
Thomas Street, visited her mother,
Mvs. Anna Hahn of Newark.

Mrs. William Lapsley, of Ham-
ilton Avenue, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loder of
Irvington.

Mi", and Mrs. Lorain E. Grapes,
of Lincoln Highway, entertained
on Sunday, Frank, James, Robert
and Shirley Jones of Metuchen.

A daughter, Barbara Jeanne,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
A. Williams, of Lincoln Highway,
at the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

The Menlo Park Bridge Club
will meet Wednesday evening, No-
vember 29, at the home of Mrs.
John MacDonald, of Christie
Street.

Only One Loss
In 43 years Notre Dame has lost

one opening football game. That
was to Texas in 1934.

NdW • R I T Z

BACK FROM CONFAB
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor

Walter C. Christensen, Township
Treasurer Clifford Gillis, Tax Col-
lector James Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
Francis Woerner, Mr. and Mrs.
William Altman and Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer have returned from
Atlantic City where they attended
the convention of the New Jersey
State League of Municipalitis.

Fords Notes |
A one-week mission at Our Lady

of Peace Church closed Monday
night following the weekly novena
devotions to Our Lady of the Mi-
raculous Medal.

A son was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Springer, of Main
Street, at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs. Springer is
the former Miss Florence Thomp-
son, of Ford Avenue.

The James Schaft'rick Associa-
tion held a meeting at the Fords
Casino Tuesday night.

The choir of Our Redeemed Lu-
theran Church held a meeting Mon-
day evening at the home of Miss
Edith Miljes in Ford Avenue.

The junior choir of Our Lady of
Peace Church held a rehearsal
Tuesday night.

The Tuesday Afternoon Swing
Club met at the home of Mrs. K.
Lucka in Linden Avenue.

bers during the year. The money
will be used to buy library books.
The monthly attendance prize went
to the class of Mrs. Helen Erick-
son.

Mrs. Horace Brogelcy, president
of the Middlesex Council of Par-
ent-Teachers, was the guest speak-
er at the last meeting of the local
unit. She outlined purposes and
benefits of P.-T. A. work. She
stressed the importance of cooper-
ation between the home and the
school. The speaker was intro-
duced by Mrs. Leonard Davis,
president of the Bonhamtown unit.

Ancient Tattooing
Small statues of tattooed women,

taken from recently excavated
tombs, show that the art of tattoo-
ing was practiced by both the Baby-
lonians and the Egyptians, 5,00©
?ears ago.
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Riviera in January
In January the whole of th*

French Riviera clear to the Itallatl
frontier and beyond is a garden oB
flowers—roses, jasmine, violets, car-
nations, tuberoses, heliotrope and
many others.

OrtveYour Car in NOWt

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6l00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

There's More News in One Issue
of the BEACON than in the Com-
bined Publications of the Other
Papers Published in Raritan
Township.

JACK'S TOYLAND
Best Quality Toys in Town

Bicycles, Autos, Dolls, Doll
Coaches, Hi-Chairs, Table Sets,
Play Yards, Toys of every
description. Take advantage
of our low prices. Small de-
posit will hold any article un-
til wanted.

405 State St.
Cor, Broad Perth Amboy

HOLIDA Y- FEA TURE! CO A TS
WITH

Silver
Fox

Our new and complete
stock of Womens* Dreas
and Sport Coats are now
on display for your ap-
proval. Only a short
time left to shop before
Xmas so we urge you
to make your selection
early. All the latest
Models in Furred Coats,
Silver Fox, Mink, Skunk,
Persian Squirrel, and
Sable. Priced from

S. FINE
39 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

MARVELOUS OPPORTUNITY
NEW F.H.A. OWN YOUR HOME PLAN

$2650- «150 "ah, $23.69
monthly pays everything

In 15 years it's yours, free and clear; 4 rooms, bath,
all improvements, sewer, water, gas, electric, heat,
paved street, sidewalks; lot 50x100; near bus, school,
railroad; Woodbridge, AUwood Ave., near Amboy.
To be erected at once. Act quickly, make your de-

posit, get yours. Will be on the property 2 P. M.
Saturday

FINCK. 2 1 8 BROAD, ELIZABETH

STEP-SAVING Electrical Appliances

UNINTERRUPTED MEALS, fewer steps, more enjoyable living, money-
saving comfort... do you want them?

Small electric appliances supply a very real need in any home.
They smooth out the rough spots. Coffee-maker, toaster, electric
cooker, mixer all are money-saving necessities in the home of today.

Prices are low—terms are liberal. Why not visit our showroom
and see electric appliances on display?

PVBLICgpSERVICE
A-7J30

Pre - Holiday

OVERCOAT VALUES
Magnificent Values, Top Quality,
Sensibly Priced, For The Man
Who Appreciates Good Clothing

A lamb never gamboled in warmer coats than
these! So light in weight, they free you from
that bowed down look common to men who wear

winter coat poundage to excess!

Very finest fabrics, superbly styled, at a worth-
while saving because we bought these Coats when

prices were right.

Fashion Park
and

Timely Clothes

$19 S O t o $50.00

A»k About a Deposit
Account

Your Choice in the Following Models

English Raglans - Fly Front* - Many with zipper
linings in pure woolens. Every wanted color and
pattern in a complete range of sizes. Also Re-

versible* in Tweed* and Gabardine

L. BRIEGS and SONS
9 1 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
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Buy Tuberculosis Seals
Within a few days the thirty-third an-

nual Christmas Seal Sale will get under
way and this valuable work in Middlesex
County is being handled by the" Middlesex
County Tuberculosis and Health League.

Funds from the sale will be used in the
never ending battle to control tuberculosis,
a goal which is slowly foul gradually being
reached. Assistance in this noble endeavor
is sought from the residents of the county
and should be forthcoming without hesi-
tancy.

A timely theme has been adopted for
this year's sale, "Protect Your Home From
Tuberculosis" and may well be applied to
all, since none of us are free from the
dangers of this horrible disease.

With this in mind, the sale should reach
its peak this year. A banner sale can be re-
corded in Middlesex County if YOU do
your part.
i

Scrambled Eggs
; The recent defeats suffered at the polls
by the "ham and eggs" plans in California
and Ohio are important to consider for a
number of reasons. Not the least instruc-
tive of those reasons is the light that the
whole "ham and eggs" scramble throws on
the processes of representative democracy.
. This, in brief, was the background of
events in the case :

The idea of having the state give so
much each week to all its citizens over a
curtain age was, of course, an offshoot of
the Townsend plan. When individuals in
California and Ohio first set the elective
machinery in motion to get these measures
passed, the sentiment for them seemed like
a ball of lire in dry grass. Like so many
economic impossibilities of the last few
years, "ham and eggs" appeared •delight-
fully simple when lirst suggested.
] Then the economists advanced their
learned arguments why the plan wouldn't
work. They appealed to Gresham's Law,
ty> the monetary experiences of ancient
iiome, to this, to that, and the other.

But in the end it was the average man,
enjoying his democratic right of free speech
and free discussion, who effected the down-
fall of "ham and eggs." He talked it over
with his next-door neighbor. He talked it
over with his storekeeper. They decided
tliat the objective of the plan, to bring se-
curity to the state's elders, was a worthy
one, but they brought their common sense
£o bear on the actual mechanics of the plan
and decided it wouldn't work. And when
the test came, they voted "ham and eggs"
out the window.
' California and Ohio provide a healthy

reminder that, under representative dem-
ocracy, if the man in the street really has
time to thresh a problem out he comes to a
pretty reasonable conclusion. It-may not
v I ways work that way, but there's a better
ehance of its happening under the Amer-
ican system than under any other the world
h.as ever known.

Farm Income Gains
The people who write for the-newspa-

pers are cheering up the farmers with the
news that agricultural income, this year,
bids fair to excel any recent year, with the
possible exception of 1937.

It is about the same as reporting that the
temperature of a patient has dvopped from
J04 to 103!
'». Farm income in the United States is run-
ning this year about eighty percent of parity
and parity gives the people on cur farms.
slightly more than one-fourth of the popu-
lation, less than one-seventh of the national
income.

Frankly, there is no magical method to
restore prosperity to the nation's farmers.
It will be a matter of some years, at least.
Meanwhile, the national economic machine
is out of balance and the entire country con-
tinues to suffer.

Economy Fight Pays Dividends
In no state in the Nation are citizens

generally more tax-conscious and economy-
minded' than right here in New Jersey.
This is because of the movement against
new taxes and for. economy in government
which has been vigorously prosecuted here
ever since 1935 when the sales tax was re-
pealed.

Although real estate taxes are still in-
tqlorably high and state and local govern-
ment continues to consume more than a mil-
lion dollars a day, progress is being made
and .the economy movement has paid at
least, one whacking big dividend.
.:. This dividend is the §280,000,000 reduc-

tion .in the total local government debt bur-

den reported recently by the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerce. In the six

ending December, 1939, municipal
"bonded debt dropped $69,369,102, county
debt was cut $68,601,863 and municipal
floating indebtedness dropped §141,886,-
794.

These reductions are an effective an-
swer to skeptics who frequently ask what
has been accomplished by the movement
to produce economies in government and toj
improve the quality of public administra-
tion.

What has been responsible for this
brightening debt picture ? The State Cham-
ber of Commerce attributes it to better laws
pertaining to local finance and to an im-
proved quality of local administration.

But what produced these better laws
and better administrators? Obviously, the
fight against new taxes and for governmen-
tal economy carried on here unremittingly
since the sales tax went sailing out the win-
dow in 1935. Undoubtedly, this $280,000,-
000 drop in debt service is a produce of
public pressure for economy and better gov-
ernment fostered on a state-wide scale by
chambers of commerce, taxpayer groups,
civic organizations and economy-minded
citizens and legislators.

Out every New Jersey property tax dol-
lar, 32 cents is consumed by debt service.
Thus, continuance of this downward trend
will be reflected in lower tax rates if public
opinion insists that local governments cut
operating budgets and translate reduced
debt service demands into lower local tax
bills.

Thanksgiving

POP THt
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Mr. Seliridge Views With Alarm
II. Gordin Selfridge, the American-born

merchant who established a great store in
London, is in this country, convinced that
civilization has been permanently affected
by the war and the .years that preceded it.

Mr. Selfridge says that the world in the
future may be "better for the under-dog,"
but not for the man who "takes" risks and

Looking At Washington
THE ISSUES FOR 1940
AID FOR FARMERS
QUESTION OF RELIEF
DEBT AND HEALTH
SHIPS AND THEIR FLAGS
U. S. WATCHES AVITION
JAPANESE PESSIMISTIC
BORAH PLANS FOR 1940

In about a month and a half.
Congress "will convene in regular
session. The legislators •will have
their eyes on the election next
fall, but this is not a reflection
on congressmen in a Democratic
country. Both major parties will
attempt to frame issues and make
a record that will appeal to the
electorate. Consequently, the ses-
sion will probably product1 some
clear-cut differences between the
two parties. It will also bo inter-
esting to watch the course of con-
servative Democrats whose actions
will indicate the possibility of a
united party in 10-10.

Undoubtedly an effort will be
made to enact legislation altering
the Administration's farm pro-
gram. Substitutes are already
pending and present benefits will
probably be continued in 19-10.
This does not mean that the farm

many outnumbered the Allied_ na-
tions in the number of available
planes, but expert military men
assert that the production rate is
more important than the num-
ber of planes on hand. Largo-
scale aerial warfare is expected
to result in wholesale destruction
and reports indicate that the
Reich's air staff is preparing for
plane losses of as much as one
hundred percent a month.

The Aeronautical Chamber of
Commerce estimates the output
of all types of airplanes in the
United States at 1,250 planes per
month, but all manufacturers do
not belong to this body and the
general estimate puts American
production at about 1,700 planes a
month. However, it is reported
that the production of aircraft, en-
gines lags as much as forty per-
cent behind the plant, output and,
consequently, there is the sugges-
tion that the Government take ac-
tion to speed up the production of
motors and planes. Compared to
our figure of 1,700 a month, there:
are reports that Germany expects
to reach 5,000 planes a month. To
upset this, the British and French
expect to import American planes

issue is dead. In fact, the Repub- j and possibly finance the construe-
licans may be expected to vigor-

Commissioner Sterner Tells His Side

ously assail the Reciprocal Trade
Treaty program and to assert that
the efforts thus far made to give
agriculture relief have failed. It
will be one of the most important
legislative battles of the year. In
fact, public reaction to this issue
may be the determining factor in
the 1940 presidential election.

Charging recently published ar-
ticles were "grossly misleading"
and created the impression that

eliminations, grade crossing haz-
ards, and secondary and feeder
farm to market roads, all of which

fifty-seven millions were spent on i work gives employment to 10,000
the State Highway System during] men. In this sum are approxi-
1939, State Highway Commis-
sioner E. Donald Sterner today
released a statement showing that
this total sum "represents bal-
ances from previous years as well

engages in enterprise." He does not think as appropriations for 1039 on Fed-
Ihc people who fight for what they want
will Jind the reward sufficient for the
struggle.

We have no idea to whom Mr. Selfridge
refers when he uses the words "under-dog"
but we imagine he has in mind the millions
of people who would not be classed among
the industrial, commercial and financial
leaders of the v/orld. If his statement can
be interpreted as a prediction that the dom-
inance of the few "big shots" at the top of
the financial pile is Hearing an end, there
may be cause for pessimism among the ty-
coons but not among those who believe in
the fruits of democracy.

We believe a casual study of history will
reveal the increased improvement of the
average among human beings. From the
standpoint of intelligence, good health, cul-
ture and comfort, the standards of the aver-
age man today is probably higher than ever
before. This is exactly as it should be and
the process will undoubtedly continue in
the future. The tycoons, magnates and "big
shots" wherever they be, might as well
make up their minds that this is the rule in
human affairs.

Back of our faith in democracy is the
belief that the average man and woman has
a capacity for improvement Most of the
gains made, thus far in the history of the
world, have resulted from a struggle on the
part of "under-dogs" against the privileged
class Whether those who belong to this
upper strata like the idea or not, it is not
dead in the world The leveling process con-
tinues but no one should imagine, for an in-
stant, that it will make all
equal

individuals

oral, State, county and municipal
road improvements throughout
New Jersey, including the twenty-
one counties and over five hun-
dred municipalities." He chided
the critics of highway programs
•m advocates of discontinuing work
.clief and worth while employ-
ment for 25,000 heads of families
in the State, principally at Fed-
oral expense, and asked them if
they w£i e suggesting these fami-
lies should go back to local and
State relief budgets as an added
burden on local real estate.

Commissioner Sterner stressed
the fact that all highway improve-
ments in his State budget were
paid for by the motorists' license
fees and gasoline taxes, pointing
out that since ha had been State
Highway Commissioner for five
years over two hundred million
dollars had been collected from
New Jersey motorists but, exclu-
sive of the Federal Aid program,
less than one and a half million
pei- year had been expended for
new State highway construction.

Mr. Sterner's Statement

His complete statement follows:
"Recently published stories, head-
ed "57 Million for New Jersey
Roads during 1939" are jji-ossly
misleading and are so worded as
to lead the average reader to be-
lieve that this sum was expended
on the State Highway System
from State funds during the cur-
rent year. Actually, this 57 mil-
lion represents balances from pre-
vious years as well as appropria-
tions for 1039 on Federal, State,
county and municipal road im-
provements throughout New Jer-
sey, including the twenty-one
counties and over five hundred

There may be an equality in many lincsjniu»'cipalities. This State aid to
but some individual will continue to demon-
trate superior qualities. Others, be it said,
will continue to exhibit inferior qualities.
Despite a famous document, men are not
created equal and will never be equal until
all men attain perfection. This is what the
current crop of planners would call a long-
range goal but it is gradually approached
through the short-range gains.

Business and War
William S. Knudsen, president of Gener-

al Motors Corporation, says that the theory
that business men "like to see war come
so they can make a pot of money out of it"
is a "shameful and false assumption."

This is probably the truth, especially in
view of what happened to profits in this
country after the last war. As Mr. Knudsen
says, the corporations and individuals who
make profit out of war are not as numer-
ous as those who don't. He is positive that
his own company often singled out as a

counties and municipalities is used
for the reconstruction and main-
tenance of roads and bridges, and
payments of read bonds and in-
terest, county police, safety light-
ing and traffic signals. Do the
critics of highway improvement
suggest that these millions of
State Aid contributed by the mo-
torists should be diverted to other
channels and place all the county
and local road costs on real es-
tate?

"The 57 million mentioned also
includes all contracts under way
on the entire State Highway Sys-
tem (involving principally Fed-
eral funds), as well as those au-
thorized for

mately six million dollars under
contract for America's largest
plate girder bridge over the Rari-
tan River at the Amboys, and the
massive new bridge across the Pas-
saic River between Newark and
Kearny.

"Do the critics of highway im-
provements suggest that these
projects are "unnecessary," and
that these men so gainfully em-
ployed should be walking the
streets in search of employment?

Relieves Relief Burden
"As part of the 57 million there

are four million dollars as our
sponsor's share for equipment and
materials on the Federal and
State \V. P. A. program, whichg ,
has enabled New Jersey to take an
average of 13,000 families from
local relief rolls and put the en-
tiro cost on the Federal payrolls
and so allow our taxpayers to get
b some part of the millions,

are payi t W h i t
back ,
they are paying to Washington,,
which if New Jersey did not par-
ticipate would be given to the
other forty-seven states.

by our New Jersey motorists, giv-
ing employment to another 2,000
heads of families.

"Do tnc critics of highway work
suggest that all these 25,000 men
in our complete program should
walk the streets looking for jobs
or go on local relief?

Diversions Cited
"Our New Jersey motorists

have contributed over two hundred

There are other issues which are
certain to present controversy.
This includes the relief appropria-
tion. Congressmen with economy
in mind, particularly in view of
enormous sums necessary for na-
tional defense, will make vigorous
efforts to limit the relief appro-
priation, with the contention that
the upswing in business makes this
feasible. It is too early to attempt

million dollars during the five j to discuss the size of the appropri-
years that I have been State High-
way Commissioner but, due to the
continued policy of diversion, less
than one and a half million dol-
lars annually, exclusive of the
Federal Aid program, has gone
into new State highway construc-
tion. Total diversions of nearlv

tion of additional factories in or-
der to augment production.

Japanese reaction TO the recent
speech of U. S. Ambassador Jo-
seph P. Grew indicates consider-
able pessicihm on the part of the.
educated classes, taking not of the
statement that American opinion
is strongly opposed to the activi-
ties of the Japanese Army in
China, which infringe on Ameri-
can rights, the Japanese seet little
opportunity of agreement because
of the strength of the Japanese
forces behind the present policy
in China and the failure of the
United States to accept the Jap-

in Asia a t it.s
as the Unitedanese New Order

face value. Just
States approaches the place where
it must retreat or fight in the Far
7ast, the Japanese Government
comes to the point where it musta tion or to guess at the amunt , , . , . .

which will be involved in the dis-! abandon its ambitious program or
prepare for eventualities with the
United States.cussion.

Another fiscal question will
arise in connection with the na-

d"bt, which now exceeds
1,000.000,000. Present law lim-

one hundred million dollars of t h e ! i t s t h c » a t i o n a l d l l I )L t o S-IS.OOO,-
motorists' taxes to purposes for- ( 000,000, and the Treasury has jn-
eign to highways, in thc last sev-
en years, has grossly retarded our
industrial expansion, increased
costs to agriculture and business
through traffic congestion, which

dicated that it will leave to Con-
gress the decision as (o whether
the debt limit should be advanced.

Another outstanding issue will
revolve around Speaker Wagner's

also costs our resorts hundreds o f proposal to grant Federal aid to
thousands of dollars annually i n s t a t e s for public health service,
lost business driven out of our. This would begin with $90,000,000
State to the parkways and boule- 'a year. It is opposed by the Am-
vards of New York. erican Medical Association, which

"Through the State taxes for, has announced that it will submit
gasoline and motor vehicle license

Do the critics suggest that this fees, our motorists provide the.
necessary highway funds.

"Under the law it is my duty as
Highway Commissioner to rceom-

program should be discontinued
and throw the entire cost of di-
rect cash relief for 13,000 fami-
lies as additional expense on the
taxpayers of the State?

"Finally, there is included in the
57 million dollar fund the sum of
exactly $2,606,216.00 on State
highway projects paid for entirely

a health program of its own. Vig-
orous discussion is certain to re-
volve around this issue.

course, much will be heard
ceom

mend a. possible solution of o in- J nbout national defense but, at this
highway problems, but it is thu time, there seems to be no pros-
task of the Legislature to formu-' p e c t oi" a n y ^ ' d i v c opposition
late polities and decide what i s ' t ( ) i n c i ' c a s e t ' preparedness. While
to be done with the motorists'
money."

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

MAN FATALLY INJURED
BY HIT-RUN DRIVER

Frank L. Stokes, of ,'33.=5 Wash-
ington Avenue, Perth Amboy, was
fatally injured Monday evening
when he was struck by a hit-and-
run car on Lincoln Highway, near
Iselin. He was rushed to the Rail-
way Memorial Hospital where he
died two hours later.

MANY REASONS GIVEN FOR
PAVING FLORIDA GROVE RD.

Morris Margaretten, an attorney
of Perth Amboy, appeared before
the Township Committee Monday
afternoon as the representative of
several big business interests and
a number of private property own-
ers all of whom joined in petition-
ing the body to pave Spa Spring
Road, also known as Florida Grove
Road, from Convery Boulevard to
Xew Brunswick Avenue.

iBA.NDIT BLACKJACKS MAN IN
j SEWAREN, STEALS BLANKET
I A hold-up that was as senseless

eludes retained percentages and
balances due contractors from con-
tracts of all years prior to 1940,
as well as several millions of dol-
lars set up for the purchase of

in
daylight Wednesday on

West Avenue, near Central Ave-
nue. The victim was Kalmar
Stern, of 218 Hal! Avenue, Perth
Amboy and the only thing he lost
was a blanket. Stern

"war baby" cannot make money OUt Of a j is included the maintenance money
l b i f

l ^ ° f : ^ U ^ H Z ^ «• horse and wagon alonK We?
Avenue he told police when a man
approached the side of the wagon,
drew a blackjack and hit him.

under litigation
running back several years.

"In this 57 million dollar fund
y j y

war because the losses of the regular busi- for our entire State Highway Sys-
j ness would offset any gains from war ord
I crs.

ey
s 1

Martial Law In The Netherlands
The declaration of martial law in about

half of the Netherlands does not mean that
a violation of neutrality is expected.

The danger that this small State faces
today does not come from France or Great
Britain. It is based upon fear that Germany
in a desperate effort to attack France and
Great Britain, may decide that the fate of
Germany is more important than the in-
dependence of any neutarl power with
relatively smr.ll means of defense.

tern covering over 1600 miles of
jroads and bridges, our safety light-
ling- program embracing State Aid
to the counties and municipalities,
the operation of our drawbridges
and traffic signals, funds for the
construction and maintenance of
institutional roads, funds for State ;

snow removal, funds for all equip-'
ment. funds covering the adminis-•
tration, all engineering and in-
specion including all work under
our supervision in all the counties
and municipalities of the State.

PWA Grants Included
"Included also in the 57 million

arc- over eleven million dollars of
the Federal program involving P.
W. A. projects, grade crossing

Five Years Ago
SLICE WATER RATE,
TOWN ASKS BOARD

Leon E. McElroy, Township
Counsel, will file a petition before
the State Board of Public Utility

j Commissioner? either tomorrow or
Monday seeking the modification
of the fixed service charges now
imposed by the Middlesex Water
Company.

NO NEW POLICEMEN
DECLARES GREINER

Mayor August F. Greiner is op-
posed to any further appointments
to the police force at the present
time. Word has become prevalent
in recent weeks that additional
men would be named to the deparl-

ment and the mayor has been be-
KU-EWI with applications. He has
taken the attitude, however, that
the Township has been adequately
policed with the present number
and there is no necessity of sad-

some changes may be suggested in
the neutrality statute, this act has
apparently met with general favor
and no vital change is to be ex-
pected. Taxes, pensions, labor
questions, railroad problems and
minor amendments to Wage-Hour
legislation will also take up some
time.

Discussion of the proposal of
American shipowners to transfer
the registry of their vessels to
other countries in order to avoid

dling the taxpayers with additional • t h < ; restrictions o f OU1' neutrality
salary costs.

NIER SLATED TO BE
NEW POLICE HEAD

Ernest W. Nier, of Avenel, is
slated to be the next police com-
missioner. In the event ef his
nomination, Mr. Nier, who at pres-
ent is a member of the police com-
mittee, will succeed Harry M.
Gerns, of Woodbrirtgo., who failed
at re-election three weeks ago.

Three Years Ago
$500 TOWN'S QUOTA
FOR TB X.11AS SEALS

Mrs. Harry G. Linde, chairman
in AVoodbridge for the annual sale
of Christmas Seals, announced thi.-
week the quota which it is hoped
to reach here is $r>()0.

TAX SALE IN YEAR
WILL TOP $1,500,000

With credit given by Committee-
man Frederick A. Spencer to the
tax title liquidating program now
in operation, Woodbridge Town-
ship this year will in all' prob-
ability collect more than in any
twelve-month period in its history.

law simmered down last week with
the news that the Maritime Com-
mission has rejected an applica-
tion for the transfer of four ships
on teh ground that it "would be
detrimental to the best interests of
the United States." Earlier, Sec-
retary Hull expressed the opinion
that such transfers would violate
the spirit of the. neutrality act and,
subsequently, the President point-
ed out that to permit the transfer
to be made would be to place sis-
ter-Pan American Republics in a
different position from our own
with respect to neutrality policies.

While the aerial strength of Ger-
many is a secret, reports reach-
ing this country indicate that the
Reich may be producing as many

Republican leaders are already
looking ahead, considering .possi-
ble candidates and discussing pos-
sible platform planks for next
yesur. Recently, Senator Borah in-
dicated that he expected to be
more active in Party biTairs than
in recent years. The Senator
wonts to be a delegate to the Con-
vention and advocate the platform,
especially the fllank on foreign af-
fairs and agriculture. Moreover,
in some quarters, the Senator is

as prepared to be-
early next year for

represented
come active
one. of the leading aspirants for
the nomination. No outright dec-
laration has been forthcoming u|t
to this time. Meanwhile, the. Ida-
Tioan is expected to work with
Senators McNary and Capper in
the formation of a Farm Group
which will seek to put over a can-
didate favorable to Western ideas,
as 2,500 planes a month, which is
estimated to be double thc output
of Great Bi-itaain and France com-
bined. When the war began, Ger-

Roal Balls and Chains
The county court at Wellsburg

W. Va., now has six balls nnd
chains. Ordered b.y Judge J. J, P.
O'Brien, they will be used to pun-
ish men appearing before him for
failure to support their wives and
families. In the past, Iho judge has
put such offenders on bmad-and-
water diets.

Fate of Bingo
The fate of Bingo, a San Francisco

fox terrier pup, whose possession
threatened the possibility of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hurd ever having mar-
ital freedom again, has been set-
tled in a Solomon-liko manner. With
the divorce decree Mrs. Hurd was
awarded the dog but with the right
of Hurd to lake it out walkinp, on
Sundays.

Airplanes for
Airplanes now sweep over the wide

open spaces of the Southwest, drop-
ping seeds. The aim is to promote
growth of food grasses on thc range,
thus improving grn-'.ing conditions.

Wedding Presents
Wedding presents are all sent to

the bricie, and are, according to
law, hci personal properly.

MISS ANNE BERGEN BRIDE
OF CLIFFORD A. JOHNSON

The rectory of St. James' Church
was the scene Saturday afternoon
of the marriage of Miss Anne V.
Bergen, daughter of Committee-
man and Mrs. John Bergen to Clif-
ford A. Johnson, son of Mrs. Anns
A. Johnson, of Perth Amby.

SABOTAGE
Providence, R. I.,—Accused of

sabotage—mixing acid with lubri-'
eating; oil in the propelling me-'
chanism of a torpedo to make "t
a dud," — Joseph Demers, J.., 40, ''
was arraigned in Federal Ccurt
and placed under $5,fM»0 bail.
Demers denied the

War A La Mode
New styles play such a rampant part

In all our enterprises,
We never think of how they start

Bui, fast as each arises,
The whole world grabs it a* its own

And hands it down from every throne.

Nor is the practice only true
Of minor trends, like wimples,

NaH polishes of red and blue
Or artificial dimples

Or suits of cellophane or straw,
But even in the ways of war.

Some twenty years ago 'twas felt
That any further fighting

Meant devastation, madly dealt
With deadly darts so blighting

'Twould smother hordes and leave no trace
Of nations, cities, towns or race.

New styles, however, now omit
Thc use of poison gases;

And so, while shadowy guidons flit,
Vast armies make wild passes

At slapping foemen on the wrist
And toss confetti through the mist!

H. W. K.
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ON READE'S STRAND SCREEN

LOADED WITH THRILLS,
LIFE ON THE CROWDED

"THE ESCAPE" SHOWS
STREETS OF EAST SIDE

Now York's East Side is only;
one of the villains in "The Escape"
gripping 20th Century-Fox pic-
ture which ciime to the Strand
Theatre. Famed sometimes for the
great men that have emerged from
its narrow, crowded streets, the
East Side is also notorious for
the criminals it has produced.

It is the latter aspect of lower
Manhattan th;it is dramatized in
this thrilling screen play by Robert
Ellis and Helen Logan. An emin-
ently able cast i.s featured in the
film, including Kane Richmond, as
a New York cop; Amanda buff, his
fiance and sister of Edward Nor-
ris, ex-convict and renewed gang-
ster; June Gale, singer in a dis-
reputable night club and Norris'
wife; Henry Annetta, delicatessen
keeper and father of Norris; and
Frank Reicher, a kindly family
physician from whose lips comes
this searing ep'scde- of a battle
with thp law.

Norris returns from prison, em-
bittered toward society, to find his
sister engaged to a cop. He also
finds that his secret wife, June
(Jale, has placed their baby girl
in n foundling home, which news
enrages him so that he orders her
out of his sight. One night, the
night club in which June works is
raided and she is jailed.

Back with his old gangster pals
again, Norris plans a robbery of
i\ fur warehouse. The crime is in-

terrupted by the night watchman,
ng the waiting crooks to flee

Jthout Nnrris, who shoots down
the intruder. The cops trail him

1 home where he is arrested after
his father (Henry Armetta) per-
suades him not to fight it out with
the police.

J'lJiTH AMUOV

TODAY THRU SUNDAY |

•THOSE
WALTER CONNOLLY
Onstow Stevens - Iris Meredith*

Oirecied by Charles Vidor
A C O L U M B I A P I C T U R E

— Also — •

A H[W

gos
Final Chapter

I MONDAY and TUESDAY .

- . . v . I R E N E D A R E * EDGAR KENNEDY
: * 1 0 S C O E KARNS -LYNNE ROBERTS

_ And —

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

Wednesday and Thursday

! DOUGLAS HIT NOVEL
NOW REACHES SCREEN

Filmgoers will find the latest
Lloyd C. Douglas best-seller to

• reach the screen all they expected
' of it! The current offering of the

man who gave the public "Magni-
ficent Obsession" is Paramount's
new "Disputed Passage," which
comes to the Ditmas Theatre.

Dorothy Lamour, Akim Tami-
roff and John Howard are the cast
leaders in the tale of the medical

1 world which thrilled the country
i with its exciting incidents and its
insight into human motives and
emotions.

, "Disputed Passage" is the story
of the conflict between two phil-
osophies in medicine. One doctor,
Akim Tamiroff, is the cold, factu-
al scientist; the other, John How-
ard, his pupil, respects the genius
of his teacher, but misses some-
thing from his teachings—human
feeling. And the teacher's mistake
is brought home to him through a
girl, Dorothy Lamour, and her vi-
tal love for the younger man.

Miss Lamour, portraying an
American girl brought up in China
returns to that country when Tam-
iroff persuades her that marriage
to Howard will ruin the latter's
career. The locale of the story
shifts to the Far-Eastern conflict
when Howard, discovering the rea-
son motivating his fiancee's refus-
al to marry him, has crossed the
Pacific to find her.

Howard is seriously wounded
j while helping to evacuate a Chi-
j nese base hospital during an air
raid. Tamiroff, informed by cable
that his skill and his skill alone
are needed to save his colleague's
life, flies by China Clipper and
under difficult conditions performs
the delicate operation.

Science has done its best, but
science is not enough. Unless How-
ard is supplied with the will to live
he will die in spite of medical skill.
A dramatic turn of events provides
the climax and proves Lloyd Doug-
las' outlook on life.

"Disputed Passage" offers Miss
Lamour her first truly dramatic'
role as the American girl who lie-
cause of her Oriental upbringing
feels she is psychologically a Chi-
nese. Akim Tamiroff, scene stealer ;

extraordinary, is said to give a'
thoroughly creditable performance
in the most important role of his
career, while Howard makes his
bid for stardom in this, his first big
dramatic role.

The remaining players in the

* • • • • * • • • • * • • • • • • * * * * * * * * * * * •

ON DITMAS SCREEN

Determined to keep the police
off their trail and let Norris take
the full rap, the gang kidnaps the
district attorney's daughter as a
hostage. June, who has been re-
leased, reveals to her husband that
the kidnapped chile! is really their
own! Learning this, Richmond ef-
fects Norris' escape to track down
his gang.

The thrilling finish is most ef-
fectively staged by Director Ri-
cardo Cortez, a suspenseful con-
clusion to a gripping film.

TINY ICE SKATER SCORES IN NEW SPECTACLE
PRESENTED AT CRESCENT THEATRE THIS WEEK

Printer's Error
"I've come," said the man who

had just been shown into the edi-
tor's room, "to ask you why you
referred to me in your paper to-
day as a political jobber."

"My dear sir, it was a mistake,
and I assure you that I regret it
as much as you do."

"Ah, then, you didn't mean to
call me tha t?"

"No, sir; I wrote 'robber' very
distinctly."

Refuses To Smile
"Glad to see you after all those

years, old man. Has Fortune
smiled on you yet?"

"Nary a smile. Do you know.
I'm beginning to think that dame
must have a front tooth out.

The glamorous atmosphere of
Palm Beach, Florida, is the back-
ground for "Everything On Ice,"
rollicking comedy romance which
opens its local engagement tomor-
row, with little Irene Dare in the
leading role.

The picture marks the virtual
debut, of this tiny six-year-old, re-
cognized as the world's finest juv-
enile ice-skater, who appears dur-
ing the action of the story as the
principal performer in several
spectacular ice ballets employing
the services of a large company
of Hollywood's most expert pro-
fessional skaters.

According to the story, these
take palce as pai't of the floor-
show at a swank Palm Beach night
club where Roscoe Karns, a kibitz-
ing and highly impractical uncle,
has secured an engagement for
the "oungster. Arriving at the re-
sort with Irene, her mother and
older sister, Karns installs the en-

READE'S

PERTH AW>3OY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

cast arc talented and well chosen
and include such able performers

.as William Collier, Si\, Gordon

.Jones, Key Luke, and Judith Bar-
rett, the latter belonging to Para-
mount's "Golden Circle" whose

: members are being groomed for
I stardom.

tire party in an expensive hotel,
and proceeds to put the family in
a serious financial hole by spend-
ing money like water. His attempts
to marry off the sister to a suppos-
edly rich man merely add to the
hilarious complications of the
story, as affairs go from bad to
worse.

The situation is relieved only by
the timely arrival of Irene's fath-
er, Joe, an industrious barber,
who gets his money the hard way
ami spends it accordingly. Joe
really makes the fur fly, and the
story comes to a close in a gale of
laughter.

Karns heads the supporting ca^t
and other important members of
the well-rounded company are Ed-
gar Kennedy, Lynne Roberts, Er-
ic Linden, Mary Hart, George
Meeker and Bobby Watson. Un-
usually attractive backgrounds
add to the gaiety.

"Everything's On Ice" was pro-
duced by Sol Lesser for RKO Ra-

| dio. It was directed by Erie C.
| Kenton, and the ice ballets in the
.picture were staged by the fam-
I ou:! Hollywood dance producer,
| Dave Gould. The song, "Every-
th ing 's On Ice" is by Milton Drake
] and Fred Stryker, while Victor
Young and Paul Webster wrote
"Birth of A Snowbird" for the
elaborate finale number.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388
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ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

',\

O » M A FRONTIER*
; _ Plus — ]

h | "The Phantom Creeps" •*
t !': with Bela Lugosi T

I

On this our Fourth Anniversary we bring you this

Gala Program of Entertainment... "Disputed Pas-

sage" . . . Our Gang in "Spanky's Show Boat'7 . . .

A Sport Picture, "Sword Fishing" . . . Colored Car-

toon, "Mother Goose in Swing Time" . . .

Latest News.

"BABES IN ARMS" IS
MAJESTIC SCREEN HIT

That amazing young man of
the screen, Mickey Rooney, came
to town yesterday at the Majestic
Theatre and likewise goes to town
in the most amazing performance
of his career. Co-starred with Judy
Garland, and aided and abetted
by what is possibly the largest cast
of juvenile talent ever presented
on the screen at one time, Rooney
and Judy deliver an evening of en-
tertaining that is more than worth
anybody's time and money. The
picture is "Babes in Arms."

As a successful Broadway musi-
cal by Rodgers and Hart, "Babes
in Arms" was a fine piece of en-
tertainment. As a screen version,
enlarged, enriched and embellish-
ed by additional song numbers and
enhanced by the stagings of Bus-
by Berkeley, the picture is great
entertainment.

The Mickey Rooney of the Har-
dy series, "Boy's Town" and other
success uncovers a bag of tricks
that few suspected he possessed,
and Judy Garland never was seen
to better advantage. Mickey sings,
dances, plays the piano, gives imi-
tations and acts.

There are nine numbers in the
picture, including two from the
original score of "Babes in Arms."
These are "Where or When," and
"Babes in Arms." Nacio Herb
Brown and Arthur Freed contri-
buted a new thome song, "Good
Morning," which undoubtedly
will strike the popular fancy. Oth-
er new ones are "Opera vs. Jazz,"
a novelty duet with Judy and Bet-
ty Jaynes; "My Daddy Was a
Minstrel Man," sung by Judy, and
"God's Country," which forms the
background for an elaborate fin-
ale.

"Babes in Anns" is built for en-
tertainment from stai-t to finish. It
is unique among musicals in that
it has a really fine story back-
ground into which fall naturally
the plentiful numbers interspers-
ing the action. The story deals
with the passing of vaudeville and
the plight of old headliners who
are left out in the cold when mo-
tion pictures force the two-a-day
out of business. Unable to earn
money, they are nearly destitute.
\Vheii a town busybody starts a
movement to send their children
to a state farm, things begin to
nappen.

Mickey Rooney, who is the lead-
er of the kids, rallies them a!l to-
gether for a finisil light. They
write and stage a show in a barn
to save their parents' financial
situation, but a storm ruins their
performance. Enough talent is
shown, however, to attract a
Broadway producer and he en-
gages them all for a big revue.

Charles Winninger and Grace
Hayes play Mickey's ex-vaudeville
parents. Betty Jaynes is his sister
and Douglas McPhail is Judy's
sweetheart. Others in the cast are
Guy Kibee, June Preisser, Rand
Brooks, Leni Lynn, John Sheffield
and thirteen old-time vaudevillians
including Irene Franklin, Harry
Fox, Margaret Young, George Mc-
Kay and others.

ON READE'S MAJESTIC SCREEN

NEW MOVIE UNITES TOUGH GUYS AND DEAD END
KIDS SHOWN ON STRAND THEATRE'S PROGRAM

Accent On The "He"
"Why/1 asked the school in-

spector, "should we celebrate
George Washington's birthday
more than we do mine?"

"Because he never told a lie,
sir," answered one of the pupils.

"They play rough ami are
mighty handy with their fists when
the occasion demands. I consider
them an unusually self-reliant
group of boys!"

That was Director Arthur Lji-
bin's appraisal of the Little Tough
Guys," juvenile screen actors with
whom he worked in Universal's
dramatic comedy "Call A Mes-
singer," which conies to the Strand
Theatre. Thepicture features Hilly
Halop and Huntz Halt, two of the
Dead End Kids, and other in the
supporting cast include Robert
Armstrong, Mary Carlisle, Anne
Nagel, Victor Jory and Larry
Crab be.

By the time the picture was com-
pleted, Director Lubin had become
familiar with each of the ''Little
Tough Guys' " personality and
background.

Hally CRester, Lubin discovered
is a Brooklyn boy who has acted
since early grammar school days.
Hally likes to talk about the ad-
ventures of his half-brother, Hy
Chester, who is writing a book
about war. Hally himself is EI prom-
ising young artist.

William Benedict the blonde
sleepy-eyed member of the band,
has helped support his mother
since he began selling newspapers

at the age of seven. Work with
carnivals, circuses and medicine
shows eventually led him to Hoi-;
lywood where he played in niiiny
pictures with the late Will Rogers,
whom he slightly resmbles.

David Gorcey is the younger
brother of Leo Gorcey, a Dead End
I\id, and his keen rival for acting
honors in the family. David made
his stage dehut as the baby in the
original production of "Abie's Ir-
ish Rose."

Harris Berger started nut as a
boy soprano, but turned to
when his voice changed.

Munitions Magnate
Sir Basil ZnharoIT, the munitions

magnate, established chairs of avi-
ation at the Universities of Paris,
Pelrofjrad and London and endowed
the Marshal Foch professorship of
French literature at Oxford univer-
sity and the Field Marshal Haig
chair of English literature at Paris
university.

When lo Mci1 iUi-leors
More meteors arc visible on cer-

tain nights during the year than at
other times. • Meteors travel in
streams, and the earth, traveling
around the sun, on these nights
crosses one of the streams. The
two best dah-s for watching me-
teors are from August !) to August
11, and on November 13.

Bit Of A Socialist
Betty (to college-going brother)

—What's your roommate like?
Bob—Pretty nearly everything

I've got.

and
Heard Enough!

Prisoner—I pleads guilty
waives the hearing.

Judge—What do you mean,
waive the hearings?

Prisoner—I means I don't want
to hear no more about it.

New Twist To An Old One
Mother—I won't have you

(lancing until midnight. At your]
age 1 had to be in bed at 10. j

Flapper—Then you must have
had a comic, mother. j

Mother (annoyed)—I had a
better mother than you have, any-4
how.

Rubbing It In
Dora—I think Jack is horrid.

He sent me twenty-eight roses for
my birthday. I'll never speak to
him again.

Cora—You shouldn't be angry
with him for that, dear. Perhaps
he couldn't afford any more.

The Answer
A little fallow took up his

grandmother's spectacles and put
them on. Then peering through
the glasses he frowned and said:
"But I can't see, grandma, there
must be something between my
eyes and the glasses. What is i t?"

".Seventy years, my child," the
old lady answered.

Ciitftii In Hunting
• In Indiii and Persia, the etieeta
has been used for centuries in hunt'
ing antelopes and other gome.

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE M S . NITE
A STORY EVEN THE.^
G-MEN CAN'T BEAT|

KANE RICHMOND
AMANDA DUFF

JUNE GALE
EDWARD NORRIS

HENRY ARMETTA
FRANK REICHER

v;

Continuo
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.

Starts Next Wednesday
Prevue Tuesday Nite

Universal Pictures
prese i ts

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.

KE
Jean Colin - Martyn Green
D'OYLY CARTE CHORUS

EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACTIONS

March Of Time No. 3

Autograph Hound''

Prevue Wednesday Nighty

SWING
Your Pardner

A redhot round-up ofl
jubileers . . . in a campuf
r^lly of fun, romance and
swing!

I

Artie Shaw
And His Band
Lana Turner

RJchard Carlson

lancing
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Refer To: W-i:> Docket 117/303
| Recorded: Buok 1114 Page 201

.YOTIt'E OF i ' l l l I JC SAI.K
f'f U'JfOM fT MAY CO\('Ki:.V:

iadjourned, the Township Committee
.reserves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block lo such bidder

lect, due. regard being glv-. and

ceniber 4th. 1939. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici-
pal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey.

and sell at public sale and
" ' " rdin? to

Town-
d to

_,„ s 110
fact that on Monday evening:. De- or Sid above minimum, by thp Town- i and' "*127 'in Block 502. Woodbridge

•omber-Ith. 1939,.the_Township Commit- 8 n ip Committee and the payment! Township Assessment Map.
in the. thereof by the purchaser according to, Take further notice that the Town-

the manner of purchase in accordance; . ,^ r o m m j t t e e has, by resolution
with terms of' sale on file, the Town- a i l d p u r B t j a n t to law, fixed a mini-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale m p r i c e a t w h i c h ^ d l o t a i n said
deed for said premies. b ] r H , k w H , 1 ) e s o l d together with all

«. J. DUNIGAN. other details pertinent, said mini-
Township Clerk.] mum price being 5350-95 phis costs of

DATED: November 21st. 1S39.
To be advertised November 24th and

December 1st, 1939. in the Fords Bea.-on.

•ee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST)
-ommlltee Chambers, Memorial Mu-

nicipal Huilding-, Wood bridge, New
Jersey, and exuuse ana sell at public
inle ami to the highest bidder ac-
onlinfT to terms of sale on file with

[the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and to he publicly read prior to

Lots 14 and IS in Block 44SA,
Township Assessment

hj.
Take- further notice that the Town-

Oilp Committee has, by resolution
intj pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mi m pri';'? at which said lots in said
I'.ocJt will be- sold together with alii
>the.r details pertinent, said mlnl-
rmm price being $320.00. plus costs
jf preparing de*>d and advertising
liis sale. Said lots in said block, if
;old on terms, will require a down
•myment of S32.00. the balance of pur-
•ha.ie price to be paid In equal monthly
installments of S15.00 plus interest and I
jlher terms provided for in contract of i
Tale. !

Take further nonce that at said
ial(>, or any date to which it may be
idjourned, the Township Committee
reserve* the ri«ht in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to BP.11
mid lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
fflven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
•ordlnf? to the. manner of purchase
ii accordance with terms of nale on

flU; the Township will deliver a
i area in and sale deed for said
>reml.«en.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: November 21st. 1939.
Tn be advertised November 24th and

member lat, 1939. in tlu- Fords Beaton.

fti-fer To: W-120 Docket 119/112
'•Ifft-r TII: W-1S8 Uorfcet 121 /3S>«
'tiTi.rded: B«;;ik 112:! Page !(>8

1138 l'agc 5fi
\-«TIf!-: OF IM BLIC SAI.K

TO WHOM IT .VAV CONVIOHX:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

dip Cummittcf- of (he Township of
WUIHI bridge held Monday, November
Olli. 193!J. I was din.-c.ted to advertise,
hii flirt that on Monday evening, De.-
•cmbfir •1th. 193!). the Township Cummlt-
'•<: will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
'(immittcs Ch.imbnr;j. Manorial ATunici-

•j;il Kiiilding. WoodbridRc, New Jersey
uid expose and sell at public sale and
•» the highest bidder according to
'.(•rms of sale on file with the Town-
'hip Clerk ooen tr. inspection an<i to be
•inbli.-ly road prior io Hull-, Lots 17 to
'li inclusive in Bh.ek 17-O. Wood bridge
ri'wns*liip AKHfsFmr-nt Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee; has. by resolution and
nirauant to law, fixed a minimum price
ii. which said lots in said block will be
sold together with a!l other detail*
jcrtinent. aald minimum price being
1IJU.00. plus costs of preparing der-d

tnd advertising this sale. Said lots in
;aid block, If sold on terms, will ra-
i n i K - s i d o w n J f i i y i r i e i i l o f S i n . n i l , i l i e
jiilance of purchase price to be paid in
<iuul monthly installments of $2j.00
ilu» interest and other terms provided
'or in contract uf sale.

Take further notice that at suid sale,
»r any date to which it may he ad-
ourned, the Township Committee ro-
'"rvrs (he right in its dtsc-cetion to re-
•.•vA any one- or all bids and to sell
jiid lots in said block to such bidder
,s it may select, dut: regard being
;lven to terms and manner of pay-
netit. in caae one or more minimum
lido shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
"• biu above minimum, by the Town-
hip Committee ami tho payment there-
* by the purchiiscr according to the

.innner or purwiuso in accordance with
erins o3 snle on (lie, the Township will
leliver a hnrgain and sale deed for
;ald premUiuj,

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED,: November 21st, 1SI39.
To be advertised November 24th and

l)"(-eniber 1st, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-22B Docket 121/823
liefer To: W-2S8 Docket 122/207
Recorded: Book 114:1 Pare 532
Recorded: Book 1143 Fafje 555

MlTICM OF 1'tBI.lC SAl.B
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. rerul»r meetlnB of the Town-
flhlp Committee of the TownnlUp of
Woodbridge held Monday. November
20th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the C'ict that on Monday evening. Df-

prepa-ing deed and advertising this
sale. Said lots in said block, if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of S35.0O the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments <S $15.CO DIUP interest and other
terms provided for in contrnet of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserve* the right In its discretion to
reject any one or al] hlds and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
an it may select, du<- regard being
givnn to terms and manner of pay-

ment, In iase u'i« or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or h)il abnve minimum, by tb*
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manrwr of purchase
In accordance -with terms of sale on
81fl. the Township will deliver a
barffaii: and sale deed for aaid
premlstt.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: November 21st, 1939.
Ta be advertised November 24th and

December 1st, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

Hurricane Holdover
Judge John Rufus Booth, New Ha-

ven, Conn., refused to believe it
was an "act of God" when the 3938
hurricane tore Dr. E, H. Lotz's boat
from its moorings and rammed it
against another craft owned by Dr.
Edward E. Martin, causing ex-
tensive damage. He ordered Dr.
Lotz to pay $466.38 repair bills.

Invisible Spectacles
More than 6,000 Americans—

among them several "movie" stars
and baseball players—use "invisi-
ble" spectacles. These i re thin
shells of glass, with a lens in the
center, attached to the eyeball by
suction and "invisible" at any dis-
tance beyond two feet

Citrus By-Prodnets
By-products from citrus crops

now include concentrated juices,
canned fruit, wine, vinegar, stock
feed, marmalade, ices, citric acid,
lime citrate, lemon vinegar citric
pectine, and essential oils.

Temperature Ratio
The temperature of the earth in-

creases one degree for every 200
feet belnw thp surfnee.

Shakespeare's Works
HallecU's English Literature says:

"With the exception of the Scrip-
tures, Shakespeare's dramas have
surpassed all other works in mold-
ing modern English thought. If a
person should master Shakespeare
and the Bible, he would find most
that is greatest in human thought
outside of the realm of science."

Lucky Oyster Opener
Harry Lehman, oyster opener at

an Atlantic City, N. J., restaurant,
found his trade profitable. Ke opened
an oyster, found a pea-sized pearl
inside and sold it frr S450.

Fast Planet
Jupiter rotates faster than any

other planet, the length of its day
beine less than 10 hours.

College Trailer Campground
The trailer campground is a fa-

vorite place this year for University
of Wyoming students. So many
wanted to park their trailers there
for the winter, using them as col-
lege living quarters, that the place
became overcrowded. Locations,
with light and water connections,
rent for $3 to $10 a month.

150-Year-Oia Firo
A fire 150 years old this year has

been constantly burning on the
hearth of Bill Morris near Saluda,
N. C. Mr. Morris, who is 79 years
old, has kept it burning most of his
life. Before that it was cared for
by his mother and prior to that his
father's family kept it going. It has
become a tradition and the old set-
tler has refused offers to have it
I'emoved or enred for by others.

Antique Mclodcon
A 100-year-old mclndeon. the reecfl

tunes of which once led many
Mennonite prayer meeting anc
church service, is now owned by an
Iowa farmer near Des Moines. Ap-
proximately the shape of a modern,
low cabinet piano, the melodeon has
a piano-like keyboard and is played
by pedal-operated bellows which
suction air past tiny metal reeds.
The owner, D. J. Showalter, re-
ceived the antique from his father,
a minister.

Building Doubles Remodeling
Twice ds much was spent

year in America for new constr^
tion work as was spent for remodt
Ing work, according to Harold M.
Alexander, consulting architect of
the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass com-
pany of Toledo. Ohio.

/ L I M J I M AND THE |=C

'{(•frr T«: W-3fi llurket 117/301
Kceorileil; llmik IMS I'nttr M'.t

.NOTH'IO o r i*i isi.rc S A L E
TO WHOM IT MAV CONTBIlX:

At si regular mcctiny of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
WooJbrklgo held Monday, November
20th, 1039. I was directed to advertise
tho fliiet that on Monday evening, De-
cember -ith, 1939. the Township Com.mit-
tt-c will meet at S P. .M. (EST) in tho
(Committee Chambers. Memoriul Munici-
pal Building, Woodbridge. Now Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
\i the highest bidder accordine to
terms of sale on flic with the Town-
;hip Clerk open to inspection and to
')(• publicly read prior to suit1. Lots G27
uirl 628 in Block 510E. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
=hlp Committee haa, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
nrioo at which said lots tn aaid block
will bo sold topother with all other]
•letitila pertinent, said minimum price
being S120.0O plus Ousts of preparing
fjped and advertising this sale. Said
lots in snld bloclr, if sold on terms.
will ivriuiro n down payment of $15.00
tho balance of purchase price to be
wild In oquftl monthly Installments of
S10.00 plus interest and other terms
•jrovlrtfft for In contract of sale.

Take further notico that at said sale.
ir any dnto tn which it may he fid-
lourned. thp Township Committee re-
'cn-cs the right in its discretion to
rcijoct any ono or all bids ancl to sell
»aid lots in said block to such bid-
lev as it may select, due regard helng1

orlvMi to terms and manner of pay-
ment, In ense one or more minimum
Mds shall be received. ;

Uor>n acceptance- of the minimum bid. •
->r bid above minimum, bv the Town-'
'hip Committee and the payment
'borer* by the Purchaser according to
•he manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-;
ahiD will deliver a bnrgaln and salni
•ieed for said premises.

B. J. nUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: November 21st. 193i».
To he advertised November 21th and'

December 1st. 1939. in the Fords Beaton. .

Keffr To: W-12B Pockot 119/100 j
Recorded: B.iok 1128 Tacp 286 i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE .;
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: :

At a regular meeting of the Township j
Committee of the Township of Wood-:
Woodbridge held Monday, November •
20th, 1939. I was directed." to advertise. .
.he fact that uii Modyay evi'iiing, Ds- •
cember 4th. 1939, the Township Commit-
;ee will meet at s P. M. (EST) in tlie
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici-
pal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey, ,
.tnd expose ;md soft at public sale and tn :
'he highest biddt-r according to terms or •
jale un file with the Township Clerk
read prior to sale. Lot ID in Block .
)29A. Woodbridge Township Assess- '
•nent Map, more particularly described
is follows:

Beginning a t a point heinfc the south-!
westerly corner of lands conveyed tr' the .
Woodbridge Township Fish & Game
Aps'n.. Inc., said point being also in the ;
easterly linn of land? of Anton Izzc:
rh«*nce (1) alone the southerly line of:
Woodbridgn Township Fish & Game!
As9"n.. Inc.,.N. S7°-17'H5" E. 511.29 fpet ,
to point being also the southeasterly
torner of Woodbridge TmvnshiD Fish &
Game Ass'n.. Inc.. tht-nne. (2) South 1°-
16' W 21S 7<y to a point, thence: (3) pa-
rallel with the first described course
south S7c-17'-45» W. 500.87 feet to a
•ooint in the rastirlv tine of Anton Izzo
fhence: (At along his tin? N l"-30 & W.
^15.22 feet to the point or place of be-
ginning.

Containing 10S.S9S.2J) square feet or
Z 1/2 Acres within 1.7 square feet.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
orice at which said lots in said block
'i-111 be sold together with all other de-
•ails pertinent, said minimum price
being $312.50 plus costs of prcparinc
Iced and advertising this sale. Said
'oto in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $75X0
•Vie balance of purchase price to bP
-infel in equal mon'hlv installments of
^15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which it may be

AWKWARD row i
TJID

- PURPOSE! j i ' u
"tfo VfeO
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Township Basketball League To Launch Season Thur

A-Field and A-Stream
WOODBR1DGE ROUTS KIRKLESKI CREW, 3 2 TO 1 2

Fish And Game Commission
W. Steelman Math is of Toms River has recently been

appointed to the Fish and Game Commission to succeed the
iate Charles P. Keighley of Pitman-

Mr. Mathis is the son of Secretary of State Mathis and
a keen sportsman. He was a member of the winning
Forked River Marlin and Tuna Club team in last year's
U. >S. Atlantic Coast tuna tournament, f I

* :* *
Fishing

Major Aaron E. Carpenter of Point Pleasant and
Philadelphia not only won the Feigenspan Tuna Trophy,
with his 590 pound fish, but also the Newark News Tuna
Tjrophy, the Francis H. Low perpetual silver cup and the
(Gilbert W. Dixon prize for the largest tuna per thread of

; line. All in all, the Major's tuna was quite some fish.
* .* *

Game Scarce
While rabbits seem to be fairly plentiful in most lo-

calities, birds are very scarce. There were nearly 37,000
pheasants distributed during the last fiscal year as com-
pared with about 31,000 the year before, but there do not
appear to be as many in the fields. Many reasons are ad-
vanced for this apparerit lack of pheasants. Your guess
is as good as mine.

Ruffed grouse are scarce as usual. The woods are
very dry and the birds wild, and a wild grouse is a pretty
hard bird to get in the same county with; at least that has
been our experience.

Although over 3,000 less quail were distributed this
year than last, the reports coming through say the shooting
is about the same. We will be able to tell you more about
the quail next week, aa we plan to try South Jersey the
latter part of this week.

* * *
Dogs * *.• • •*>•

On Saturday, November 25th, the Kennel Club of
Philadelphia will hold an all breed show at the Philadel-
phia Convention Hall.

(Continued on Page 8)

PILES UP HIGHEST R u m b l i l l g s ~
SCORE OF SEASON Qn The Alleys
AGAINST JEFFMEN By William "Juicy" Fauble

Wasilek Brilliant In Pass
Attack; Second, Third

Teams Are Used

UR BIG SPACE-GAINER
By Elmer J. Vecsey

WOODBRIDGE—Scoring twice
within .six minutes, Woodbridge
High's Red Wave smothered
Thomas Jefferson of Elizabeth,
.32-12, in rolling up its highest
score of the season and adminis-
tering the worst defeat suffered
this season by the Union county
club before a crowd of 2,500 at
Legion Stadium Saturday.

Bettered and bruised in the
first six minutes of play by sav-
age charges, the Jeffs never had
a chance except in the third and
fourth quarters when they labor-
ed against Nick Prisco's second,
third and fourth team operators.

The Barrons struck at the open-
ing of the game. Taking the open-
ing kickoff, George Wasilek, shif-
ty Woodbridge quarterback, re-
turned the ball from his 18 to his
32. A series of line drives by Er-
nie Bartha, Johnny Royle and
Johnny Cipo advanced the leath-
er to the Jefferson ;J8. On the
fourth play of the game, Wasilek
pitched a beautiful pass to Alex
Ur, heavy-duty Eairon right end,
who took the throw on the 28 and
carried it over for the first touch-
down. Nick Semak's placement for
the point after missed.

Past I* Intercepted
Frank Kirkleski's tribe received

the next kickoff, but their efforts
(Continued on Page 8)

«^^M^^^^jW&lW^^@V@V@V0V@V@f

What's the use of trying to
keep this Hollo guy out of this
column. It can't be done. With
all the noise that little feller
makes you positively can't ig-
nor him. Last Tuesday night
after his team took George's
Service Station for a brace of
games, he challenged George to
a game, and George, who, I
don't think ever bowled a game
in his life, officially (by the score
sheet) beat him by 9 pins. Of
course Joe protested that the
game was won by him, but ac-
cording to ABC rules the score
sheet counts. And 1 think to
settle the dispute, we ought to
have a three game match to set-
tle it. What do you think guys?

To make it all the more inter-
esting I think we should pet all
the sponsors of each team in the
Commercial League to roll a spe-
cial match on the Ford's Rec al-
leys for some prize or other to
decide the sponsors' championship
of the Comm. League. Just im-
agine "Beef" Hohol heaving down
the ball with his 300 lbs. of bone
and muscle (?). I'm wondering
whether Bacskay will be able to
get any pin boys to set the pins
for him. Then match him up with
husky "Joe" Hollo (weight about
90 lbs.) and you really will see
some real firewoi-ks. For the rest
of the action we have Paul Simon,
of Paul's Tavern, "Pop" Lund of
Lund's Service Station, Bill from
the l.Ymev, Morris Deiitseh, George,
who sells gas for the buggys, and
the manager of the Republican
club, yeah man, wouldn't that be
some action.

In the regular matches, Hollos
Tailors grabbed two from
George's Service Station with
Lesko of the Tailors smacking
out two nice double century's
and "Bill' Romer of George's
squad taking top honors with
his 249 in the opener. In the
other matches Paul's Tavern
snowed the Deutsch five under
for three in a row, "Barber"
De Renzo of Paul's Tavern grab-
bing high game with his 227
in the nightcap. Lund's Service
boys had no trouble with the
Republicans who were bowling
with three "blinds".

For the man you hold in esteem—only a quality gift will do! And because
he has such excellent taste, we have gathered together the kind of gifts he'll be
most grateful to you for. Read this ad if you're puzzled as to what to give
Teacher, Boas, Father-in-Law, Doctor or Lawyer, Dad, or Son, or Sweetheart,

&

BUY IT WHERE
HEWOULDBUYIT

Any Gift Selection
May Be Purchased
On Our Lay-Away
Plan Until Wanted!

A Small Deposit

Reserves Any Article

DOYjJ
CUNNEEN
• •

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN
DO YOUR XMAS S H O P P I N G I A R L Y !

SMITHS!, PERTHAMBOY

CHANGES IN COURT
RULES ANNOUNCED
Regulations Covering Play-

In Local Rec League
Revised By Gioe

WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe,
director of the township WPA Re-
creation Department, yesterday
announced the following import-
ant basketball rule changes f ov the
1939-1940 season:

TIME OUTS ( l )_Any player
will be permitted to request a
time-out provided it is done at the
proper time as specified Rule 11,
Sec. l.

(2)—Interpretations which had
been made relative to how a sub-
stitution might originate following
a goal were authorized. These
will be taken care of through
slight modifications in the ques-
tions and answers following Rule
11, Sec. 2,

(3)—In addition to the five per-
missable charged time-outs, a team
will be allowed one time-out for
each overtime period.

FREE THROW (1)—After the
free-throw following a technical
foul, the offended team shall put
the ball in play from out of bounds
at the middle of a sideline.

VIOLATIONS (1) Rule 14, Sec.
2 and 7 will be rewarded to be in
harmony with a change in Sev. 9.
(See next paragraph). The com-
mittee also adopted the interpre-
tation that the restriction for en-
tering the lane applies only to
touching the floor in the lane, i.
e., the plane of the lane line is
not to be considered the restrain-
ing area and a player is not in the
lane until he has touched the
floor.

(2)—It is to be considered a
violation if a free-throw does not
enter the basket or touch the ring
even though it might touch the
backboard. Touching of the ball
by any player before it touches the
ring is assumed to end the free-
throw.

PERSONAL: Whenever a play-
er who is in the act of throwing
for a goal is fouled from behind
or is roughly handled from any
direction, two free-throws are to
be awarded regardless of whether
the goal is made or missed. Also,
after any personal foul, the Gap-
tain of the offended team may
choose to refuse the free-throw
(or last one in case of a multiple
throw) and to put the ball in play
from out of bounds at the middle
of the sideline.

Barron 'Hall Of Fame' Beckons To George Wasilek;
His Company Includes LefRer, Korczowski, Hawryliw
WOODBRIDGE—For the first

time this school semester, the gold-
en doors of Woodbridge High
School's mythical Hall of Fame
opened to admit one of the most
versatile athletes ever to perform
for the Red and Black. That in-
dividual is George Wasilek, quar-
terback on this year's varsity elev-
en.

Wasilek enters the Hall of Fame
to take his place with Charles Mol-
nar, Albert Leffler, John Korczow-
ski, Laura Quinn, Renee Hawry-
liw, Anthony Barcellona and
Louise Galaida, who have recent-
ly entered the Barrons' famous in-
stitution.

Wasilek has been given the
school's highest honor for his bril-
liant achievements in football and
baseball. Ever since the lanky
senior from Port Reading entered
this school he has been an out-
standing figure in athletics. He
started his athletic career under
the able direction of Robert
Mulvaney who was the Freshman
coach during Wasilek's Freshman
and Sophomore years.

Wasilek is nineteen years old
and weighs one hundred forty-

George Wasilek

a backfield man who has to ab-
sorb a lot of punishment.

"Spike," as he is called by mem-
bers of the football squad, is one
of the most popular boys around
school because of his pleasant way

five younds which is very iight for j of doing things. His greatest am-

bition is to make All-County team,
which he just missed making last
fall.

Hi* Biggest Thrill
His greatest thrill occurred in

last year's Perth Amboy encounter
when he ran ninety-three yards for
a touchdown in the mud. He thinks
that last year's Paterson-Central
game was the toughest football
game he has ever played in, and
he considers this year's New
Brunswick game a very close sec-
ond.

George's two most ardent root-
ers are his father and mother who
have never missed a game since
he became a member of the team.
His mother would like hey son to
quit playing football because she
is afraid he is going to get hurt
seriously. She not only worries
about her own son but about every
mother's son on the field playing
football. George receives a lot of
his inspiration from his girl fiiend
who is a member of the cheer lead-
ing squad.

"Spike" has no definite plans
for the future, but he would
like to attend some prep school and
participate
ball.

in football and base-

GIRL COURT TEAM
WILL BOWTONIGHT
Aquila Association, Local

Combine, To Open Sea-
son In Elizabeth

WOODBRIDGE—WoodbrMge's
offering to female basketball cir-
cles, the Aquila Association, op-
ens its 1938-1940 court season to-
night when the local team stacks
its forces against the powerful Pi-
oneer Club combine of Elizabeth
at the Pioneer Club in that city.

The game is slated to get under-
way at 7:30 o'clock. A large dele-
gation of local fans is expected to
accompany the girls to Elizabeth.

Bob St. Andrassy, coach of the
Aquila outfit, announced that his
starting line-up tonight will con-
sist of the Misses Decker and
Yankin, forwards; Subovsky, cent-
er and Tomasko and Rossi, guards.
In reserve will be the Misses
Kingsland, Zullo and Patrick.

In a practice game at the Par-
ish House, the Aquila courtsters
blasted a well-known Perth Am-
boy female aggregation, 87 to 11,
as a bewildered crowd watched
the fast operations of the local
team.

The Aquila quintet has also
been signed to meet the strong
Bucktown A. C, at Scranton, Pa.,
latcv this season.

JAYVEES TRIUMPH
OVER JEFFS, 6-0
Blocking, Tackling Feature

Tilt Between Barron,
Elizabeth Teams

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge
High's Junior Varsity eleven
smacked the Thomas Jefferson
Jayvees, 6 to 0, in a regulation
game played at the Legion Stadi-
um Tuesday.

The contest featured vicious
blocking and deadly tackling by
both clubs, with the Barrons hav-
ing the upper hand.

Woodbridge's winning touch-
down came in the second quart-
er on a forward flanker pass from
Kozma to Bakos.
WoodbHdge (6) Tho«. Jeff. (0)
L.E Yura Kjeldsen
L.T Balint Gaja
L.G ....Horowitz Lynch

C Melloca Clark
R-G Kozar Johnson
R.T Galbraith Demester
R-E Nahay Muller
Q-B Kozma Moore
L.H Bakos Stapleton
R-H Quinn Mesgleski
F-B Barna J. Moore

Ghosts Continue To Keep
Lead In County Grid Race

WOODBRIDGE — The race
for the mythical county inter-
scholastic championship remain-
ed unchanged over the week-
end as the five major elevens of
Middlesex engaged in intersec-
tional combats. Woodbridge
continues to hold top position,
while New Brunswick and South
River are in second and third
spots respectively. The records
of the schools, listing wins,
losses, ties and percentages, are
as follows:

W
Woodbridge . . 3
New Brunswick 2
South River . . 1
Perth Amboy . . 1

L
0
1
1
3

T
0
0
1
0

Pet.
1.000
.667
.500
.250

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSETi

Headin' For The Last Round-lJp
There ' s a big red sign in the athlet ic locker room at

room a t Woodbr idge High School . . . The only th ing on the
sign is " 7 - O ! ! ! " . . . Nick Prisco is responsible for it . . .
And, he hopes his boys have good memories In the
event your memory is poor, the "7-0" reminder is the score
of last year's Woodbridge-South River grid battle which
the cross-river team won—upsetting the Ghosts' chances
of challenging Garfield for the state championship.

This season's clash with South River, slated for De-
cember 2 at Legion Stadium here, is once again all-
important . . . A Woodbridge victory will give the Bar-
rons the county championship and the Central Jersey
Group IV crown . . . On the other hand, a South River
win. will eliminate the Ghosts entirely.

There's the complete picture of Woodbridge's final
game of the season . . . And, as Tom Humphrey, sports
writer for the All-Hi News, says "Everyone has but one
thought in mind, and that is to defeat the Maroons and
avenge last year's defeat" . . . The cry of the entire student
body and the thousands of football fans in the township is
condensed to three words—"BEAT SOUTH RIVER!"

* * *

Hash And Left-Overs
George 'Spike" Wasilek had a perfect day on the

"mound" last Saturday . . . His pitching against Thomas
Jefferson stole the spotlight . . . Wasilek flipped seven
passes—all being completed . . . Then to top off his efforts,
the 145-pound field general ankled over the goal line to
score one of the five touchdowns registered by his team.

Johnny Royle sustained another broken bone in his
thumb—his 14th . . . So far this season, Royle has re-
ceived breaks in his wrist, nose and now his thumb . . .
Johnny says, "Football is just a game of bad breaks"
. . . The other day during a practice scrimmage, Royle

put a block on "Izzy" Horowitz so hard that "IzzyV
pants split in half from the impact.

Walt Flowers, injured in the Linden game, will be
ready for action in the South River tilt . . . Flowers sus-
tained a bruised kidney that sent him to the hospital for a
few days . . . Coach Prisco used 45 players in the Jefferson
contest... At one stage of the game, Nick had twelve men
on the field—one performer failed to leave the field when
the Barron mentor substituted a full eleven . . . The error
was discovered by the officials who saw five men in the
backfield.

The injured list bulletin of the Tom Jeff skirmish
includes John Royle, broken thumb; John Trosko, in-
jured hip; Ernie Bartha, injured hip, and John Du-
bay, cracked cartilage in nose . . . On the "injured" list
also are Frank Yacovlno, John Zullo, Bob Zullo, Walt
Byleckie, Don Kerr, Hymie Plavin, Leon Dochinger,
Warren Webb and Eddie Rosko—managers . . . They
feel hurt because their efforts have been in vain—no
publicity . . . They're really doing a swell job . . .
How's 'bout a slice of gum for this build-up, Mr. Ya-
covino?

Former Woodbridge High grid stars are doing so well
at Villanova that Football Scout Jack McCann, of that in-
stitution, stopped in at the Barron avenue school the other
day to tell Art Ferry all about it . . . He praised the grid-
iron work of Chaplar, Simonsen and Markulin, and asked
Boss Ferry for more Woodbridge players . . . McCann al-
ready has his eye on Walt Karnas, sensational "B" team
fullback.

According to southern sports writers, John Kor-
czowski, playing with William and Mary College in
Virginia, is considered another Jimmy Lalanne . . .
If present plans are agreed upon, next season's Wood-
bridge backfield will display SILVER SILK PANTS.

MERRILL WILL TOSS
FIRST BALL; HIGH
SCHOOL GYM SCENE
Big Year Is Anticipated;

Fraternity Club, Grei-
ners In Limelight

OWLS, GHOSTS ENTERED
WOODBRIDGE—County En-

gineer George R. Men-ill, chairman
, of the Leisure Time Sponsoring
j Committee, will toss up the first
: ball Thursday night in the high
'school gymnasium which will offi-
cially launch the 1039-1940 town-
ship heavy senior basketball
league.

The league, thisyear, is expect-
ed to be faster and more balanced
competitive loop than last season's

t tournament, according; to Samuel
I Gioe, director of WPA recreation
j here.
I The Fraternity Club, defending
! champions, are again entered and
will offer such court luminaries as
Mayer, Levi, F. Gerity, F. Lefi-
ler, J. Almssi, Wittnian and Jost.

A new entry that should go
places is the Mayor Greinor As-

jsociiition. The Greiners will have
with them Keating, Joe nnd Tony
Barcellona, Merwin, Km mm,
Wukovets, J. Gyenes, I). Holzheim-
er and other former Woodbridge
High stars.

Owli Alao Entered
The Owls, last year's light sen-

ior champs, are also entered in
the heavy senior battle this sea-
son. The Red Ghosts of Avenel,
with F. Wukovets, Ed Lutz, Ruaz-
nak, Lee, Lockie and Schubert,
will provide plenty of fireworks
before the season is very old. The
Sewaren A. A. and George Sed-
lak's Bono Crushers (ill out the
balance of the heavy division.

Other leagues sponsored by the
recreation division are being fill-
ed out at the present and should
bo completed within i\ day or two.
Thus far the light senior group
has three teams, J. Zullo Associa-
tion, Deacons and Farmers. The
intermediate loop has the Cy-
clones, Terrors, St. George and
the Red Ghosts. The Port Read-
ing Comets and the }i]\w Birds
are the only two so far entered in
the junior tourney.

Slate Practice Sessions
Practice sessions in the Fords

league will be held Monday and
Tuesday nights at school No. 14.
Contracts so far received are those
of the Keasbey Bombers and the
Dukes. The division is still waiting
for the Bar Flies, last year's
champions, Kish's Skeeters,
Knights and several others.

The intermediate and junior
teams to accept positions arc the
Jitterbugs and Wildcats.

Female teams that will see ac-
tion include the Hope-lawn All
Stars, Woodbridge Carefrees, the
only local colored girls team; the
Bobbies, Sewaren Lassies, Alley
Hawks and the Iseliti Red Devils.
The league is still open and many
more teams may enter. Play is
slated to begin about the middle
of December.

N.BRUNSWICK CLUB
SLATES BOUT CARD
Fast Show Is Promised To-

night; Headliners In-
cluded On Program

NEW BUUNSWIGK — Three
headline bouts and as many fast
preliminaries will furnish the ac-
tion for fight fans at Masonic Hall,
Highland Park, tonight at 8 o'clock
when the New Brunswick Boxing
Club will present its second show
of the season.

Thirty rounds will be offered as
the evening's entertainment by
Promoter Benny Rubin, and the
list of attractions he has drawn
up was termed by New Jersey's
boxing commissioner, Abe Greene,
as one "any promoter in the State
would be happy to secure."

One of the feature six-round
classes will bring together Gus
Alexander, Roebling negro who
was Golden Gloves light-heavy-
weight champion in ] <KS7 and
1938, and Tony Marco, undefeated
Garfield lad. Alexander never lost
a bout as an amateur and has
dropped only one decision, a close
one to Mickey Finn, since turning
professional. In his last start he
knocked out the tough Johnny
Oakey in two rounds at Trenton
Arena. Marco has two round
kayos over the giant Stanley Pro-
beck and Gus Johnson, Plainneld
heavyweight, among his seven
straight triumphs, five by knock-
outs.

JAYVEES WIN
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge High School Jayvees smack-
ed the Freshmen eleven for a 7 to
0 setback at Legion Stadium Wed-
nesday. Kozma tallied the touch-
down on a line drive in the first
period. Yura slipped off-tackle for
the extra point.

1
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Afield And A-Stream
Continued from Sport Page

Sunday, November 26th, the Camden County Kennel
Club, Inc., will hold an all breed show at the 157th Field
Artillery Armory, 10th Street and Wright Avenue, Cam-
den.

The Newark Kennel Club will hold its 27th annual
Dog Show at the 113th Infantry Armory, Sussex Avenue,
Newark, on Sunday, December 3rd. The closing date for
entries.is November 26th.

The closing date for the Philadelphia and Camden
.shows has passed. <

* * *
The Wonder Dog

One of our local nimrods tells the following story con-
cerning his two English setters. One day while out in
the fields, he saw his dogs on point, one honoring very
nicely the point of the other. While walking up to the
dogs he kicked out a rabbit which ran toward the point-
ing setters, the dog doing the backing up turned in time to
see the rabbit, grabbed it, and without a second's delay,
wheeled and ran back to the aforementioned nimrod, de-
posited the rabbit at his feet, then, to the great astonish-
ment of the hunter, again honored her brace mate's point.

You're right!! There is only one man in the town-
ship who can toll a tale like that, and his name is—well,

I won't give the name, but the initials are R. O-, and
lives on Smith Street, Woodbridge.

Tide Table for New Jer«ey Coa*t
(Eastern Standard Time)

Sandy Hook

he

H.W. L.W.
A.M.

Saturday, Nov. 25 6.17
Sunday, Nov. 26 6.56
Monday, Nov. 27
Tuesday, Nov. 28
Wednesday, Nov. 29 9.00
Thursday, Nov. 80 9-50
Friday, Dec. 1 10.44

7.36
8.16

P.M.
6.40
7.21
8.02
8.47
9.37

10.31
11.29

A.M.

0.42
1.28
2.12
2.56
3.42
4.31

P.
12.

1.
2,
3.
3,
4,

For Tide at the Following Points Either Add or Subtract
As Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

H. M.
Carteret +0 45
Perth Amboy +0 20
Princess Bay +0 05
South Amboy +0 15
Keyport + 0 15
SeahriKht —0 15
Long Branch —0 20

H. M.
Asbury Park —0 20
Manasquan Inlet —0 25
Waretown +2 40
Barnegat Inlet (Jetty)....—0 20
Beach Haven (Inside) .... + 1 55
Corson Inlet —0 5
Cape May Point ._ +0 20

CARE PROVES WORTH-
WHILE-YOU'LL FIND

When your nails take on
new beauty: when men
admire the lustre and
softness of your hair;
when all eyes notice the
creamy texture of your
skin—you'll know regu-
lar beauty care in our
salon pays you back in
loveliness!

For Appointment, Phone Wood. 8-2394

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
(Clii-i5tcuscn Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Continued from Sport Pr.ge
to Brain yurdajrc fniltad and a punt
was necessary. Wasilek speared
the boot on his own 29 and return-
ed to his ;J8 before being stopped.
Mixed operations moved the oval
to mid field where the visitors in-
tercepted a Wood bridge pass.

Three line smashes by the Jeffs
failed to click as the Red and
Black line crushed every effort.
Bill Delaney stepped back on the
fourth down to boot out of danger
but Cipo knifed through the Eliza-
beth forward wall to block and

, recover the kick on the invader's
i 47.

Woodbnidge's Red Wave, with
Cipo, Bartha, Royle and Wasilek
leading the way, rolled down to

j the Jefferson 15. On an end-around
j jaunt, Semak trotted 15 yards for
the second tally. The try for the
point after, a pass Wasilek to Se-
mak, was incomplete.

Jayvees Finish Half
Prisco soon injected substitutes

and when the second period got
under way, Woodbridge was work-
ing with a full Jayvee eleven which
finished out the half. The Jayvees
held the Kirkleski tribe from scor-
ing distance and at the same time
threatened to score upon the visit-
ors on two nccasions.

The Woodbridge varsity return-
ed to start the second half. In
short order another tally was reg-
istered. Following an exchange
of punts, the Ghosts took the ball
on their own 45 after Wasilek ran
a punt back from his own 12. In

| two plays, Cipo and Royle carry-
j ing, the Barrons rested on Jeff-
erson's 40.

Wasilek then faded buck to mid-
field and passed to Cipo on the
Jeff 33. Cipo grabbed the toss and
ran to the 18. As he was about
to be brought down, he flipped a
lateral to Steve Pochek who took
the toss on the 20 and, behind
beautiful interference, ankled ov-
er for the third touchdown. Se-

mak's placement was good for the
extra point.

With five minutes remaining in
the third stanza, Prisco removed
his varsity and substituted the en-
tire Jayvee eleven. The Jeffs took
the kickoff and returned the oval
to midfield. Two line plunges ad-
vanced the pigskin to the Bar-
rons' 41.

Third String Works
Going into the final period,

Prisco withdrew his second club
to substitute his third string com-

j bine. The third eleven, although
'playing a loose brand of ball,
held the giant Jeffs at bay. Mid-

Navy Team, Escorted By Midshipmen
Comes To Palmer Stadium Saturday

PRINCETON*—The Navy foot-
ball team, accompanied by the
vociferous corps of midshipmen,
will come to Palmer Stadium on
Saturday to seek its first victory
over Princeton since 1931. Last
year's (fame, played in Baltimore,
resulted in a 13-to-13 tie, one of
the seven deadlocked games play-
ed in this keenly-contested series
which dates back to 1892.

Navy did not play last Saturday
and so will have an advantage in
condition over Princeton which
put in an exhausting afternoon
against Yale. Navy, in addition,
will be nearing the peak it attains
for the Army game, while Prince-
ton probably will be suffering
from the reaction that generally
follows the traditional contest
with Yale. It will be the final
game for Princeton, concluding a
season which has been much more

successful than anticipated.
Navy is led this year by Allan

A. Bergner, now in his third sea-
son as tackle. Other Navy players
who will be familiar to spectators
of previous Princeton games are
Burke and Hansen, ends; McGrath
and Trimble, guards, and White-
head and Wood, backs.

The Navy team is under the
tutelage this Fall of Major E. E.
Larson, of the Marine Corps, who
has succeeded Lieutenant Harry
J. Hardwick as head coach. Ma-
jor Larson, captain of the 1921
Navy team, has had a successful
record of coaching Navy and Ma-
rine teams at various posts, to
which he has been assigned.

While Saturday's game will not
begin until '2, the midshipmen are
scheduled to parade into the Sta-
dium at 1:15. Tickets are priced
at $3.30 and §2.20.

way in the last quarter, Wasilek!
was sent in to direct the team
which at that time included the
last of Priscomen in uniform.

Wasilek took a Jeff punt on his
own 14 and returned to his 38
before being smeared. Off-tackle
slants by Bedi and Reinar moved
the leather to midfield. A pair of
end-around runs by Wasilek and
Remar carried Woodbridge to the
Jeff 20. The next play found Was-
ilek fading back to his 27 from

which point he pitched a bullet
pass to Remar who was waiting for
the peg over the goal line. He took
the trow unmolested for the fourth
touchdown. Wasilek drop-kicked
the extra point.

Jeffs Take To Air
With less than four minutes to

play, Prisco had everything in the
game but the managers'and bench-
es. The Jeffs staged a touchdown
march by completing three aerials

The third pass, Gervase to Fich-
ner, covering 29 yards, accounted
for the Jeff's second and last score.
Gervase's placement for the point
after went wide.

Woodbridge's mighty Red Wave
which was quieted down to a rip-
ple because of substitutions,
stayed with the Jeff giants—now
outweighing the Barron "left-
overs" about 60 pounds per man.

Aided brilliantly by the reserves,
Wasilek put on a one-man show
in the closing minutes of the fra-
cas. He staged a one-man parade
down the field, after Remar inter-
cepted a J£ff pass at midfield and
then returned it to the 35. On the
first play, Wasilek dove off-tacklo
to the 27. The second play found
Wasilek skirting wide around right
end behind excellent interference
to score the fifth and finaj touch-
down.
Wood. (32) Thoi. Jeff. (12)
L.E ...Semak Miller
L-T Gycnes Halleck
L.G Pochek Kania

C Dubay Czujak
R.G Finn Karafel
R.T Pellegrino Burnelko
R.E Ur Peck
Q.B AVasilek Timoni
L.H Bartha VanArsdale
R.H Royle Delaney
F.B Cipo Savage
Woodbridge .... 12 0 7 13—32
Thos. Jeff 0 0 6 6-^12

Touchdowns: Ur, Semak, Po-
chek, Remar, Wasilek, Fichncr 2.
Points after touchdown: Semak
(placement); Wasilek (dropkick).

Substitutions: Woodbvidge -
Aquila, Yura, Hanson, Hladik,,
Nahay, Balint, Currid, Galbraitii,'
Holub, Horowitz, D'Aprile, Daub,
Kozar, Kozma, Vargo, Mclocca,
Seiko, J. Trosko, Bakas, Quinn,
Bedi, Karnas, W. Trosko, Smink,
Bird, Remar. Thomas Jefferson—
Fichncr, Scaturo, Wasileewski,
Queen, Fortuua, Gervase, Clark,
Kjeldsen, Washington.

Officials: Tomasko, referee;
Smith, umpire; Farrell, head 1 ues-
man.

GAME SCCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

JACK POT $31010-50 GAME $100
DOOR PRIZE $20 ADMISSION 40c

Scave Consumers More Thcan
£100,000 Annually

As a result of negotiations started several months ago between
the Public Utilities Commission and Public Service Electric and
Gas Company, electric rate reductions have been agreed upon
that will amount to

(azsod on estimated sales for the year 1 939)

The reductions will apply to Residential Customers, to Com-
mercial and General Customers and for Street Lighting Service.

The new rates will become effective with bills rendered in the
regular course of business on and after January 1, 1940, cover-
ing consumption from December 1939 meter readings. In the
case of Street Lighting Service the rate revision will become
effective with bills rendered for that service for the month of
January.

In arriving at the new rates, the company agreed to eliminate
the 6 cents per kilowatt hour first step in the present schedule and
lower the rate to a 5 cent step after the initial minimum charge of
$1.00 which includes the use of eleven kilowatt hours of service.

After the 5 cent step, as the quantity of electricity used
monthly by each customer increases, the rate per kilowatt hour
is decreased by successive steps.

In keeping with the company's policy of lowering rates when
possible, this is the tenth reduction made since January 1929.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

OF VALUE WHEN BUYING

BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM

THE FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

It's really plain common sense. We are able to sell you BOND
CLOTHES direct from the factory at factory prices, ONLY BE-
CAUSE WE HAVE NO STORE OVERHEAD. This further saving
is passed on to you.

BOND'S tremendous selection - - BOND'S outstanding values - -
BOND'S invincible styles - - BOND'S superb tailoring - - BOND'S
guaranteed fine wearing woolens combined, with our selling pol-
icy "that we never make a sale, we make a customer" - - makes
BOND CLOTHES definitely the PEAK of clothing value in the
country today. \

SUITS 21.45
up Overcoats $19

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY GET THE
FACTORY SAVING HABIT. BE BETTER DRESSED "BUY" BOND.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. AT HOWARD ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

OPEN DAILY, 8:30 A. M. UNTIL 6 P.M.

EVENINGS — TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.


